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FISHING SHOOTING 

A! FREESTONE WAOERS by KILWEU 
breathable w.tder,s, 12 d�r PQt;es.te,/l"rico1 
with Sf'nm thi<k.n�. 3 f'tfwith t€'infotccd 
Kevli,, kJ'IC'C and �t � bui l11n g,l'Ytl 
g\.lard. 91avel guard hook, front pocket, 
neoptene stocking, w3ding belt. mesll 
11avt'llul9 t»g. Olive g reen colour, sma!. 
mNium, large sizes 

8: PSt0 LINE.Fox Rivtr Wading Boot 
l,ght�ht felt� .  Nubud: le.athet and 
nylon upper for quick drying. Quick &acing 
system with s1tong r,ySon late fOf beuer fit. 
Removable in� fo, air day wearing, One 
pie« fC)(t outsok with innov..11� pancrn tor 

better tt<Ktion aOO h� preYtt11 slipping on 
wet OI mossy rocks, Aqua ¼>nt System keeps 
s.,nd �nd pebbles out, whi le it atlows. StnQOth 
w.t�king comfort. Mtns Sitts: 8 to 13 

C: KILWELL Deluxe FiJhin9 Vest, Hard 
W011ring. k111tttd collar, muftiple podets, 
ktrge rea, catgo pocket.. S • XXL 

0: KILWEll Suptf:ffle Folding Stripping 

Basket, H� duty n')ton .  velcro detachable 
foam patch fo, f lies ,  A)ton mesh bottom for 
dr<1inin g ,  padded for comfort. <0H11iniblc for 
s10tb9C. plastic bilsl:.et stiffooer doobl'es as 
37cmruler 

E: KILWEU INNOVATION ftyrod.s, A r.ingc 
of rod$ f�turi1'g superior rod technology, 
)tronget. i<jhter, mote responsive and 
perfectly balanced. wtth KJ!�1$ 5 ye.l1 
unc()(l(l1 1 10rt.al gu•rtint('(' .  l imi ted ifetime 

wJ.nanty 

f; Kllwtll UIVa 8right LEO Chp Li ght.. 
Qual ity 10fch, ....,,h d p to .i t:..ch to hat. 
Jock.et tn<fbling h.t-OOS frtt. l ightweight, 
un.ill. coml)KI size . wa1ec- rMtant, rota1es 
36Cf$Upphe,dwith 3x1.Sv MA P-,r,,asonic 
ban('ntS. lEO bulb l ife-of 100.000 hrs 

G: Sci entific Anglers Fly lil'lt$, ;, range 
of flyl11"1e,s to suit all 1ty!� of flyfishing 

H: KILWEU Aluminiu m  Fly 8oxes. 
with st�nless hinge, l ightweight with 
drainage holes 

I: Sc,cntlfic Angltfs large Arbor Fty Rffls 
M.,dt in Engl.Ind 456 • 678 • 890 

J: IOLwtll Trout Landin� Net, Ugh! �ht 
aluminium frame, SofVdeep net bag, with 
vest dip. Ot.e of a numb« of options 
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�)' Dr Mic/Jc/ Detlunl 

Mlcbel ts lbe 1-'ls/Jery 
Arell Scle111/s/. llt1/li11g 
orlgl,wlly/rom 
Swilzcr/111ul, lie Is al.so a 
very e111/Jus/nsllc a11gler. 
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Anglers are often interested in the effect of shags on Taupo trout. 

Many think shags impact negatively on their ability to catch a fish at 

Taupo. In this article, Michel our fishery scientist, provides an 

interesting perspective on this situation and also discusses the food 

web in the lake. 

E
Decembcr la>1 year Ross Windsor from 
mori handed us some photo:, of an 
pre..h-c di>pla)' of binb hunting fLSh in 

ukc Taupo. Ro» .- no 5'r.ltlger 

counted and rtt the end there were 64 hole s  or 
640 :,hag.s i1wolved! 

Sha� breed early in life. ha\'C 

10 the Taupo r1c-gion; he ha, 
bct,i d1asing trout and hunting 

clet:r here since the mid 19:iOs. 
·111is exteru,hc outdoor experi
ence has s/12rpcn<'d his po,v= 
of observation and his repon of 
wha1 he saw on 'l1lllrsda)', 2 
December 2003 is wonh 
repeating here. Ross is adamant 
that it was the r.,.,,, time he had 
>een ani1hing bkc thi>. 

th,� .,·Ju,J.!.."' u·,•n• 
lt1ki11�11t,• 

o/1/mr/1111//y to 
··t,eat" s111,•lt 011I 

W'!,'<= brood>, and arc efficient 
predator, even in 1n:1rginal 
condition:,. 'lncy seem lo he 
able to adjust colony sizes 

quick!)' in response to local 
condi1iom,. and have limited 
rcqu,remems for fe<.'(!ing and 
ncMinµ ha bitats. 

Jro111 th,• tl11rk 11'11/er 
ZOii!' be/(111• th,• 

1ln1{J·t![fi11to the 
,·l,•11rlojJlt1)'''""" 
tf1<• K11rt1/t111 .,It<'({ 

In this example at Kurat:m, 
the ,hags were taking the 

On this morning, between 8 :im and 9 am, 
Ross observed n very large flock of shags 
mustering fish with military prccl:-,ion along 
1.he shore of the lake between Tc Rae l'l>int and 
Kuratau Wharf 11lcse birds were probabi)' 
Uttle black ;hag., (Plmlacocrorru s11/ciroslris) 
an<Vor little ;hag, (llmelanole11co.f), Ross dug 
a heel hole in the sand for each ten birds he 

opportunit)' to  ·ocat ,melt 
out from the dark water zone below the 
drop-off imo the clear top layer on the 
Ku�tt:n1 shelf where thC)' were mustered. 
The shag operation was well drilled; :u :my 
time half of the bircb were undcnv.atcr :md 
half were working the ,urf:ice.Thc birch 21so 
(om1cd a line a) Mraight as a die from a few 
metres off the beach to about 100 111c1rcs 
off�horc,ch.arglug in :, southward direction. 



Photo nbot'<': 
Petrlnt1 Fra11cls. 

Photo below: 
Ross \Vilui,1·0,: 

Early and late in the day, when the light levels 
are lower !',melt tend to be sh:1llowcr. During 
the day smelt tend to stay at depth where there 
h approximately only 1% of the amount of 
light at the surf.ice of the w-ater. In LlkcTaupo 
this dim lig)ll level exists quite 

to lail in a large circle just above the water 
:,urfacc. In this ca�c, the circle get.:, progres
:,ivclr tjghter untU it i� about the :,izc of a 
netba.U coun. At this point, the birds 
,uddcnly abandon flight and all di,•c under-

\Vatcr into the cemrc of the 
deep oncl often beyond the 
depth that sh:1g.-, can dh1e 10. 
Also it is not !\O <."3.S)' 10 hunt in 
deep water because smell 
h3\'e many war, of csco.ping 
easily, they c:m go left, right, 
clown.or up .  l n sh:,llow water, 
however. smelt can only 
choose tx:1wccn left and 
right. 

l!11/ike 1111111.1• 
IIIIJ!.lers, 11·e 11•0111,I 

flClllilf�l' /J(' 
co11cer11(•tl if I he 
shag /JO/n1/11tio11 

1l«-cre11se1I. ·11,Js i .... 
f}('<'tlllS<' if <'01t/t/ 

hu/ic·t1f</ so111,•t/Ji11g 
111ore s/11/ste,. 

circle. A brief frcm.y of 
feeding follows as the shags 
sorttc themselves on ma'--'l:S of 
smell which h2,-c been 
herded into • tight b•IJ. 

As :,melt are only J)t'e)cnt in 
large densities in shallow wmer 
during their spawning period 
from �ovember to �larch. the 

\Vhile the :,h:igs were mustering the :,melt, a 
group of gulb on the bcach,pn.1t1Klini. not to be 
w:udling the htmt. waiwd, knowini: that a fr<.-c 
lunch was ju .. around the comer. 

The shags continued mar,halling ,melt in 
:,hallow w:ucr clo:,c.r to lhe shore. \Vhcn the 
right time arrived the shags dived and frami
c:dly attacked the >melt. Some ,melt driven 
by panic and/or exhaustion ,vcre ,,�hcd on 
the shore to he pocked up by the gtdls. Smelt 
arc very fragile and the slightc>t physical 
contact is suff'icicnt to fatally injure them. 
·r,,e gulls had :m c:,:,y meal! 

According to European research ,hag, have 
t,vo paucm-"t of feeding en m3'-.\C TI1ey can 
hunt in a line a., witnessed by Ro"� or in a 
zigzag pattern when individuab �c:uch and 
change direction. It appear� that Uoe 
hunting b a�M>Ciatcd with :,.mailer fish like 
:,meh, wherc:a .... lJgzag hunter, target fish 
larger than 150mm. A variation of hunting in 
a line that ha, been observed on Lake 
Rotorua is when hundreds of birds 11)' beak 

son of feeding hchaviour 
ob,,crvt.-d br R0c» L, moot likely 10 ocL,or during 
this period of che yc:tr. 

Shag, are strong!)' attracted by fi,h concen, 
tration. which Ls whi the biggest impact of 
,hags has been noted a.round aqu,culture 
ponds or following releases of large densi
t ie> of h:uchery-rcared fish.A study reports 
that in a river in chc USA shags (cormorants) 
ahcrcd their feeding diMribution in rc:i-ipon� 
to trout stocking The >tocking date- coin• 
cidcd with peak food dem•nds of these 
birds, which depended mainly on the liming 
of the food requirements of their chicks. 
Cormorants could con,ume almost oil of the 
fingerling trout �tocked in this particular 
rhcr. It  ,vas barcll :.urprising dut the 
dcn:,it)' of cormorant� increased in conjunc· 
t ion with an increase in the intcn:,lty of 



:,tocking in thi:,, river. This is anoll,cr reason 
why stocking operations arc not :10 efficient 
way of imprO\ling fish production, as 
explained in the l:,.,t is."iue o(Targel Tt111J>o. 

II b not known how many shag.., 111 total arc 
pn....�nt in the l:mpo catchment bccam,e no 
�ystematic ccnM1� h:is been done. But more 
lm1>0rtantlr it b nm known what the total 
population trend b. We suspect 1h:,1 the 101:ll 
population incn.-:LS<.-d during the I.M decade 
or two bccaU:"IC of the incn..-a1-,c in produc
tivity of the lake, the cstabUstuncru of catfish, 
which :1re now a prirne food �ourcc for 
shags, and the reduction of the use of 
orga.nochlorinc herbicides. 1l1c""4.! herbicides 
(mainlr D01) cau..e eggshell> 10 be thin and 
casil)' broken1 incrc:1�e defonn.ity and rcpro
ch1c1ive faHure�, :md have been incriminated 
in the reduction of m:rnr bird specie� around 
the world. \Ve an.: not aware of' :m) reports 
a\-ailab1c on the concentration of ODT in the 
Tau po catchment, bul until 1989 ,vhcn il was 
banned, DDT was widely u�cd in New 
Zc:tland.Thcrcforc, il is possib1c it� use could 

ha,·c impacted on the ,hag J)Opulation. 

Unlike m�my :.tnglcr�, we would :1ctuall)' be 
concerned if the sl,:ag populacion dccn.'!1'\oCd. 
·nii, b because it could indicate wmcthing 
more .,inister. It would be :1 d�r indica1ion 
th:n 1ht.: srock of �mch and butlie.:,. 1h:u :ire 
the main food of �lmft:,. :lnd trout, h:,d also 
decreased, even with :Ul increase in waler 
rcrtilit)'. n1is could ,ignal that we may have 
reached the pha� \\1here tbe incrc�a...c in 
produciivicy is be)·ond 1ha1 which could be 
beneficial to the lake, :'t very sad sittmtion. 

I lowcver it is easy to understand th:H :1 l:u·ge 
ni!Un of shag� can mi-,c concern� amongst 
angler:,. Anglers think··AU these ,hag,, c.uing 
:--mcl1 and trout mtL,t ha\'e a negative impact 
on the 1rom n�hcry :ind they mu�t be 

:,rrccting my anglin� :,.ucccss". 

And ,o, in the rc,t of this article we will 
explain where !-h38' fit into the trophic 
chain or food web at ·raupo and discu" \\ ha1 
chcir likely impact i� .  

We iicncrally talk :il>011t trophic intcract!On, 

r;g,,,... I· F,K>(/ u-eb 111 Lake Tt111po. The om11ge colour h1dfc,ues /Ix> most lmportt1lll tL'rls of the U'<!b. Tbe tblclmess of the 
anY.H,·s hullcates tbelr relntlt'f! co11trlbulio11 Tix• scmi-circult1r t1rrow ass-octatetl u'itb l,.'oura i11dfct1tcs t:.t11111iball.•m1 ll>til Is 
alargeJH11't of mortality 111 koum, especf"I()' "111011gst males. 
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I Zooplankton I 
I Macrophytes I ... 

�;kronl 

IC, 02, H, N, P, + trace elements I 





Sal/fin mollies /Jave 
adapted to llv/11g /11 the 
1/Jerma/ areas of the lake. 
P/Joto: U11tverstty of 
Arizona, Tucson 

Ross Wi11dsorfrom Omorl 
observed a ver:,y large 
jlock ofs/Jags m11ster/11g 
fls/J wlt/J m/1/Mry /JJTJCi· 
sto11 a/011g tl>e shore of 
the lake between Te Rau 
poll/I a11d K1m1U111 whmf 
011 the 2nd Doe€nl-bor 
2003. 
P/Joto: Ross Wt1utsor 

when "big things arc eating small things". 

' ""ge fish ea1i11g small fish are particularly 

important in influencing the strncrure of fish 

communities. Figure 1 shows the Lake'l'auJ>0 

food web. A fo0<I web is made up of inier

connected food chains. The arrows point 

from a member of 1he fo od web to another 

member of the food web that eats it. \'7e can 

see that even when there are only a few 

species such as the situation al Lake T.-iupo, 

the food web becomes very compJex. 

Withom a complete knowledge of the 

ecology of the animal community it is not 

easy 10 describe the whole system and thus 

accurately access the impact of one species 

on the others. Nevertheless forTaupo, some 

parts of the food web have been intensively 

studied and/or quantitatively eslimared, prin

cipaUy by Ors. Cryer and Stephens. 

Humans and in particular 

iropical fish 60-70nun long are found.This 

species can Jive in the plumes of lhermal 

water at a temperature sometimes greater 

than 30°C. This warm water must remind 

them of their original home in equatorial 

Brazil and is much too warm for other 

species. although occasionally there is some 

overlap with catfish. (t is not known when 

Sail.fin mollies were first released in Taupo 

but it was almost certaiJlly by an aquarist. 

TI1e principal axi s of the food web in I..1ke 

Tau po starts with phytoplankton. 

Phytoplao.kion has a similar role to grass on 

hmd and uses solar energy 10 buil d chlorophyU 

from carbon (C), oxygen (02), hydrogen (H), 

nitrogen (N), p hosphorus (P) and some trace 

elements like magnesium. The chlorophyll is 

then used 10 transform the soL1r energy, C, 02 

and H into sugar. TI1erefore the 

production of phytoplankton js 

anglers, are at the ,op of the 

food web, as they consume 

other organisms, but are not 

consumed themselves, 

except by invertcbmtcs 

and/or bacteria following 

death. The other top pred, 

ator in the Lake Taupo 

ccosystc.m i s the shag. 

ii u•11s esli111alecl 
t/Jat 1/Je Jn·o,luc/1011 
,if /J/Jylofllt111kto11 i11 

J.11/te 1illt/JO ll'CIS 
t1flfll'O,\'i111atelJ' 
I.HOO,()()() l011s 

dependant upon the conccntra· 

tiOn of these elemems in tJte 

water. TI1erc is no shortage of 

carbon, oxygen and hydrogen so 

phytoplankton is mainly 

controlled by the concentration 

of nitrogen and phosphonis.TI1e 

phytoplankton arc all uniceUular 
jJ<'l'J'<'tll' 

In any food web, as soon as food source an<l 

habitat are available an opportunity is 

created for a species 10 exploit. The more 

complicated or marginal these opportuni

ties, the more speciaLised the species needs 

to b<: co exploit the opportunity. The most 

striking example of adaptation to a particular 

niche in LakeTaupo is found at the southern 

end of the lake. In the swamps alongside the 

road between Toka..1.nu and \Vaihi and in the 

W'aipahihi Stream, Sail.fin mollies, a small 

(single-celled) organisms which 

grow by dividing into 1wo. Under 

favourable conditions :1 cell can divide around 

once each day. and hence their numbers can 

iJ1crease very rapidly. Estimations of phytO· 

plankton production in L'lkeTaupo were made 

1wice each ytsir during the 1980s. From this 

data it was estim�ued that the production of 

phytoplankton iJ1 Lake T.1upo was approxi· 

ma,ely 1,800,000 tons per year. 

11te next trophic level is the zoopla.n.kton which 

cons phi1oplal1laon (or other smaU 



zoo pl,1nk1on) w ill, t11eir cL1w s , legs and beaks 
absorb ing their cell contents. Zooplankton 
ra nge in size from less tl1an 0 .05 mm t o  5 mm in 
length. Some of the smallest zooplankton 
sp ecies grow like phyto-
plankton b y  division and their 

conditions when there is  a lot of food. smelt can 
gain enough cond ition to spawn three times 
during the year. Howev er, smelt in 'lllupo are 
not generally in good condit ion which is 

al!CStc-d by the low fat content in 
their body and the fact 1ha1 t11ey 

numbers can respond very 
rapidly 10 a phi�oplankton 
bloom. l..1rger  zooplankton 
sp<.-cies have much l0n1,-er and 
more complex l i fe  C)•cles 
involving the development of 
egg s  into juvcnil< .'S and evc-ntu· 

s111ell JJnuht<·liou i11 
J.ake 1(111}1<> is 
/i111iletl bJ' t/Je 
protl11ctio11 ,if 
zoopl1111kto11 

have just enough energy to 
spawn only once or twice. This 
is an importam point, because it 
means that smelt ptocluction in 
L,1 kc Taupo is limited by the 
production of zooplankt on. The 

ally into mature adttlt s .  Some exp eriment s  have 
shown that zoopla.nkton densicy increases when 
there is an abundance of"good" phytoplankton 
ancVor small ,.oo p�ul kton. I n  tum, as the �u-ge 
zooplankton densiry increases they drive the 
abundance of •good" phytoplankton down, 

favouring the pr<>lifemtion of less desirable 
ph)�Oplankton. Evemu:tlly zooplank10 n  

decreases in abundance lx., cause o f  a lack of 
high-quaJ;ty food enabling the cy cle t o  repeat 
itself once "good" phyt oplan kton multiply and 
out compete tl1e "bad" phytoplankton. 
Lofom1mion on zoopla.n. kton production in lake 
T.:'lupo is very fragmentary and only rough esti
mates h.-we been 1n.1d e .  However, large seasonal 
nucmacions of 1.ooplankton have been idc-nti• 
fled . For cxamplc,data available in<licatcs tlL11 in 
1987 the tot:tl zooplankton biomass ranged 
from 16,200 tons in April 10 8 1 ,000 ions in 
N ovember. 

11,e tllird trophic level consists mainly of smelt 
which rely almost entirely on the zoopJankton 
for their surv i,'.ll. Youns fish of other species 
presem will also consume zooplankton at some 
stage du ri ng d1eir early development. Howev er, 
th is is negligible in compariso n  t o  1.he co11Stun1:> 
tion of zooplankton by smelt. In favourable 

fact that so many smelt compete 
for the available zoopla nkton, explains why 
they arc so lean and cannot realize their fuU 
reproduction potenlial.11tls is  also like!)' the 
reason why smelt in ·raupo do not grow as large 
as in some othe r lakes a nd rivers around New 
ZeaL1nd .1l1e tot:tl prod uction of smelt during 
!lie 1980s at Taupo hovered ar ound 4,500 ions 
per year. 

The fourth trophic level in  1. ake Taupo is 
largely dominated by trout. The production 
of t rout in lhe lake is the most studied 
tropll.ic level and provid es the mos, reliable 
data, with estimat ions having been made by 
netting surveys a nd echo-sounding . I n  1988 
and 1989 tl1e total trout production was csti· 
mated at 530 and 330 ions per year respec
t ively . It is important t o  note that  these 
figures encompass fish of all sizes, including 

the juveniles that have just entered the lake 
and chose t hat are under legal size. S o  it is not 
appropriate to d ivide the total  trout produc. 
tion by th e aver age weight of angler-caught 
trout co work out the total number of adult 
fish present. Another important point is that 
contrary co smelt, trout arc in really good 
condition in Taupo, indicating that th ere i s  
more than enough food fo r  th�rfi- t�ortlt 
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-
Trout 
450tons 
Smelt 
3,500 tons 

42,000 tons 

Phytoplankton 
1,800,000 tons 

Ng11re 2: Prot111,·llm1 of tbe tllffere111 IIYJJJ/Jic level.< /11 l.<1ke 7aupo 

noting though th-al trout size b C'On:,tr.lined 
b) 1he enersr n:quirc<l 10 catch and feed on 
individual smelt, and if the smelt grew larger 
then the trout !;iZc; would also be greater. 

It is crucial to rcaU7c that all org�nbms from 
all trophic level> c,emually n.·vcn 10 dc1ri1US 
or decaiing m31crial. The food chain doe, not 
on1)' work in one dit(..-Ction, top to bottom, but 
ha.s a circul:u· quality, as well. 
The detritus will slowly sink 

1hc upper le,·els, 

So how does tltis all rela1e 10 our concerns 
about shags? 

The !,J>Oradic figure:, on the abundance of 
sha1:, obtained since 1hc 1950s SUAAc,1 1hat 
1hc 101al population " In lhe order of ,c, crnl 
1hou,and birds. E.1ch thousand liuk ,h•S• 
represents a total biomrtss of approximruclr 

800kg. The food i111:1ke c>f a 

until it read1Q the bottom of 
1he lake where bac,erfa. 
fungi, snaiJ:,, mu�eb and 
koura will ·recycle" the 

cal'bort. \X'hcn :111 the detritus 
I> recycled 1hc lake will be 
heal1hr and clear, however if 
1hcre is too much detritus the 

Anglers ofleu 
,i.\"press co11ce1·11 
that these shags 
11111y be f,•e,/111g 

liltlc ,hag weighing 0.8kit is 
2bou1 1 10(: of fish per da) or 
40kg per year. 11,ercforc J 
1hou,and liule shags would 
consume 40 tonnes of fish per 
year, For example, if there 
were four thousand shag, in 

,I/rec·/()' 011 J'<>1111� 
tro11t in the lake 

excess will settle on the bottom or the lake 
:mcl choke the rccreling process.A:, we have 
di scussed, the qu::intHy of dctrims produced 
i, dcpe-ndam on the quantit)' of nutrients 
(nitrogen and pho,phorus) emerini: 1he lake. 
which is why it h paramount to limit the 
input of such nutrients into the sy�tcm. 

Another imporrnnt rule in the trophic chain 
;, 1hat as food i s pa..ed along 1hc ch2in, onlr 
•bom 1 °" of 1he energy is inn,fcm.-d 10 the 
next 1e,·el. For example, 10% of 1he cnergr 
phytoplankton receives from the MIil c:111 be 
used by zoopl:111k1on at the nex, level. In 
other words, from one level 10 chc next 
about 9°" of 1hc energy used by lhc 
previous level i, lo,t.Titis is wh)' 1herc are a 
101 more organi.�m!t at the lower level than at 

1he T•upo region (1hcrc •re 
probabl)' less bu1 certainly no, more) 1hcn 
the 1ot:1l annual consumption of fish is J60 
tonne!,, Even if these I 60 tonnes of fish arc 
solely �melt. the amount eaten by shag� 
would rcpreseni only 3-5" of 1hc 10121 
produetion of smch in che l:3ke. In compar
ison trout will con�umc between 1 1'6 :111<1 
14% of 1he smell produc1ion. In rcall1y, a 
con�iderable portion of shag diet includes 
,pecie, like koura, bullies and c21fi�h. 
reflecting lhe di>1ribulio11 of 1hese fi,h in 1he 

shallow, where 1he shag, promincmly feed. 

Anglers often exprcs� concern th:u these 
shaii, may be feeding dircc1iy on young 1rou1 
in the la.kc. However. diet �tudies in 1972 in 
nearh)' Lake Rmorua found no trout rem.tin, 
in 1he ,10machs of 248 liulc black sh2g,. 11,;, 
is not unexpected given that juvenile or 



Tl+ FLY RODS 

Combining high modulus carbon with 
titanium under the right process gives an 
extremely light and strong material 
normally used by the space and aircraft 
industry for their most exposed parts. 
Bonding titanium and carbon is a very 
difficult process patented by an American 
cooperation and only a fe,w companies 
within the sporting equipment Industry 
have obtained licence to use this 
technology. 
The Sclerra Tl• rods are constructed from 
46ts carbon cloth with woven-in titanium 
fibres - all produced in the U.S.A - giving 
an incredible stiffness and a very light, 
fast responding rod with fantastic casting 
potential. 
In order to obtain maximum strength and , 
to make the rod as slim as possible the 
blank is even x-wrapped with six titanium 
wires securing that sudden Impacts and 
high stress are distributed to a bigger part 
of the blank. As pure titanium has a lower 
elastic strength than carbon the titanium 
wires also give an effective dampening 
effect while casting and shooting the line. 
Available in a 9' #5 rod up to a 10' 118 rod 

9' #5 ONLY $589.99 
10' #8 ONLY $665 

earned his Interna
tional reputation as competition fly 
caster by winning both the world 
champion title, the European Cham
pionship, more than 100 British 
titles as well as holding 14 British 
casting records. His sensational 
slnglehand world record at 80.49 
metres is still 
standing. Beside 
designing and 
testing Scierra 
rods Hywel is 
busy running 
his famous fly 
casting school. 

lE 
-

HYWEL MORGAN HM2 FLY ROD 

This rod series has been designed 
and developed by World champion 
fly caster Hywel Morgan. 
Through his efforts the Scierra 
HM2 has ended up as one of the 
most unique fly rods in the wortd. 
The HM2 programme comprises of a 
9' #5 rod up to a 10' #8 rod. 
Being the first In fly rod production 
to use vacuum ovens for processing 
the blanks, Scierra has taken a g(!!at � : 
step in creating a stronger, lighter and 
more powerful blank. The ultra hf1#1 
modulus graphite, the moderate stiff
ness, and a P(ogressive powet. t� I> 
gives the blank the power p'ti�IR:n 
the casting loop and deltver fabQlous 
precision over long distances. .; 
The rods are equipped w1t

l
do � ble 

super slim shooting gut�,· ilst 
the lighter rods are fitted WI ·u 
snake fntermedjate, guides. li\Me 
guides are exti:,e111ely ll'l!tt and 
will never- be"" damagecll during 
transport. Tlie bandles"are made of 
the finest 'J'iarid sel!;Cfed Portuguese 
cork. All rods, are, suppl fed In � 
codura rod�� �r�rsi'ed � 
a lifetime warranty. 
ONLY $589 

Bendabte intermediate snake stride$ 

Hunti ng and Fishfng1 Taupo 
07 )78 4449 
McC<f,/ &Thomas 
Hunting & Fishi ng 
Wh:�13{f11 
D•rg•v111e Sports 
�tt!,

u
� Fishing 

091)9 85Z0 
Tisdalls, Auckland 
09 379 0ZS4/0Z55 

��\'o�rlfi���·· 
Auckl•nd 

Hunting & Fishing, 
Westgate, Massey North 
09 8)) 3019 
Hunting & Ashing, Auckland 
09 298 1556 

,. Hunting and ffshtng, Hamilton 
07 849 0Z97 � 
Hamills, Rotorua 
07 348 )147 



Black sbags are mucb 
less com111011 al Ttwpo 
than tbeir relntlves tbe 
little b/t,ck sbag. One 
(u/11/t trout will feet/ a 
blttck sbag for seveml 
days. 

Pboto: Crow11 Copyrfgbt: 
Dcpart111e11t of 
Co11s enmtlo11 Te Papa 
Atawhai 
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youn�t have ro be arleast!OOnun 10 
150mm long to survive in the lake,at which 
size they are probably 100 large and agile in 
the open waters of the lake for these rela
tively smaJI birds to catch. 

Orher phalacroeoracidae species and espe
cially 1he black shag (P/Jalacrocort,.,. car/Jo) 
are more solirary hunters that dive the deep 
pools in rivers. 81ack shags are bigger (2 ro 
2.;kg) and hunt larger prey llta.n smelt, often 
taking trout up to 40cm . Nevertheless one 
trout will suffice ro feed a black shag for 
several days. Trout and other riverine fish are 

well equipped to deal with the shag menace. 
Some experiments were conducted in an 
expcri.rnental outdoor stn.-am to evaluate the 
effect of predation, stream flow. and overhead 
cover on growth and behaviourJI tactics of 
wild young fish. Groups of fmeen fish main
(aitte<I in rifflC•JX>OI sequencC!i were submitted 
to combinations of these different conditions, 
including lhe absence or presence of a dummy 
shag, low or high flow, and the absence or 
presence of medium and high cover. In the 
absence of any predation threat, fish for aged in 
the riffles and maximized feeding oppormni-

- tics. Under a perceived threat, they sheltered;

foraged less and grew-slowly. As expected, 
they increased their use of the riffles at high 
flow as wacer turbulence is an efficient shelter 
from birds when no other form of cover cxi.stS. 
In the presence of cover. fish sheltered exclu
sively under cover and were more prone to 
take risks ar low flow because of higher costS 
in terms of lost Feeding opportunities associ
ated with these conditions. Other studies also 
sho,v that salmoni<ls emerging during low to 
moderate flows are much more vulnerable to 
avian pn..."dation because the depth is kss.111e 
opposite occurs during I-Ugh flO\VS. 

mack shags are rnuch less common than 
their smaller relatives in the Tau po catch. 
mem. Bearing this in mind and considering a 
(tom's ability to clc:.>:a.l with this menace, the 
impact of black shags is minimal in the big 
scheme of things. 

ln fact rhe biggest impact on theTaupo trout 
fishery is much more likely to occur through 
human activities. Shags relr on fish for 
survivaJ and therefore their well-being wiU 
be a reflection of the health of t11e environ• 
ment. As we have seen.smelt is an importMt 
comJ)onent of the food chain at llmpo. A 
change in environmental conditions would 
affect the whole trophic chain in the fake, 
including smelt. If rhere were no fish or food 
!>Ource due to an emrironmental catastrophe, 
there wou ld be no sh:tgs. 

Perhaps che biggest concern we have then, is 
that one day there will be no shags seen in 
theThupo Cat(:hmcnt. Th.is would rais.e aJ arm 
bells, as it will also mean ultimately no smelt 
or trout or any of the other things we val ue .  
We can only hope this never happens! 

So next time you are fishing out on the lake 
and see a group of shags working the 
shallow margins or settled in a group on the 
rocks. instead of looking at rhe them nega
tively, remember that these birds arc positive 
evidence chat the Taupo environment and 
the trophic chain in the lake is healthy! 
Otherwise they wouldn't be here. 



O
nce again w e  are runn.i ng our popular sununer angling seminars over the Christm as 
holiday pe riod this year .  

The tw o seminars, ·which form part of the D e1>artment of Conservation 's  Surn mer 
Prog.ramm e, are designed to help visitors or beginner anglers learn m ore about thcTaupo 
trout f ishery and provide tips on how to catch trout on lakeTaupo. 

fishery sea. f f  will not only answer questions about fishing, but will al.$0 explain the lif e  
cycle ofTaupo trout, how seasonaJ changes affect where and when fish can be found, 
various angling methods and rigs , how to re lease trout e ffectively , basic boat fishing tech• 
niqucs and key angling and boating rcgul:1ti(>n�. 

DON'T MISS OUT! 
Seminars will be held outdoors at  the following venues: 

• Thursda y 30th  December 2004 

• Fdday 3 1 s t  D,'Cembcr 2004 

10:00 am 

10:00 am 

On1ori 8oat rantp reserve 

Kinloch Marina reserve 

The seminars are free, and no bookings arc required. Bring a chair, hat, dr ink :ind 
sunsc reen. If the weather looks uncc. rtain, call our duty off icer on 027 290 i758 lO find 
out if tJ1e seminar has been cancel led. 

\Xi e look forward to seeing you lhere! 
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/Jy Dave /Im•/ 

Dave Is our 1i111{Xrlx,se,/ 
R ange r fllUI ti ,ie,,, kee11 
,mg/er. 

A sample of sm elt fr om 
111011llorl11g t1011e ,,, 
August. $11111/1 11111111.>ers 
are preseur m"Omul t/Je 
lake SIJOI'(' "" 1/Jt'Ollf!./J Iba 

.J'l>m; but IJf..r:,/J COIICClltra .. 
IIOIIS of S/J(lll'llillg sm ell 
appea r /11 tlx• S11 11dy 
slu,flow t1n.•11s tl1 1ri11g ll.H! 
wan11er spring 111ealber. 
17Jis /Jem/1/ s  //Jl' /Jt,gl11-
1 1i11g of t l.H! ' s 111£1/tl11g 

se=n'Jor m1glers. 
t>/Joto:A!tr/1111 Fm11cfs 

T:, e  spr ing period brings somcthiJ111 of an 
angling hiatus on Taupo rivers os 1he 
spawning nllb of winter drJw to an end 

:ind the attr.tetion of summer dry.fly :ind ny mph 
fi.)hing rc mainl'.1- )C\·er a l  month� away. 
F ortunately, for bol h keen anglers and 1he 
Wt':11")' kells re turning to the la ke 
from their spawning runs, 
thb , time coincidt::,. 
with the smell 
;,pawnin g season 
and the mjg_ra• 

tion of ,,.J:, t 
numbers of 
these tiny fish 
10 the shallow 
s.1 ndy margins 
of the lake. In 
doing so they 

draw the pred:uorr 
trout from deeper 
haunts and provide a 
I imcl y and plen iiful fo od source 
for trout rcco,rering from the spawning 
season. 

This phenomenon presents a v:uiety o f  exccl
lcni fishing opp orturuties for ·r..upo anglers. 

-.r 

Harling 1he drop-01Ts :111<1 shallow boy,, b)' boa1 
is probably the most popular mcI hocl 
cmplored to target �melting trout. H owever in 
this art idc we sed: to highlight the excell ent 
oppom1ru1y for shore-b.1scd anglers 10 cx ploi1 
1his chant:,JC in distribut ion and behavi ou r of 

Taupo 1rou1 and hopefully 
provide some useful tips 10 

incr ease anglers' 
success in tugcting 

1.hcm. 

Fi rstly it is ,i.cf,� 
to  have :an 
understanding 
of smell •nd 

their life cycle 
and how this 

relates to the trout. 
Common -,mch 

( R e t r o p l 11 11 a  
retrophma) were intn>

cluc�·d 1 0  Ihe lake in the 1930s. 
Thei• quickly es1ab lished 10 become 1he 

major food source for T:m po trout and now 
account for•bout � of the diet of tr out while 
they arc in the lake. M a consequence  the 
diM rlbution of troul within Lake ·r.aupo is 



Sy11011ymous witlJ 
smelting at Ta11po. A 
warm sunny dOJ{ snow 
011 the mo1mulins wul 
tbe broom & kowbal In 
jlowe,: Nore /,ow tbe tmgler Is keeping his rod 
be/Jind/:Jim. 
Pboto: Gle11-11 ,u"detui 

strongl y influenced b y  tha, of 1he smell 
w here !he smel t  go, so follow 1he <rout. Smell 
are  a pelag ic or open-wa,er fish tending t o  
shoal together, and for the most pan can b e  
found righ1 1hroughout ! h e  lake at all depths 
where they feed on suspended zooplanl,.'ton.  
Large shoals of smelt often show up as datk 
bands close to 1he lake bed or lhennocline on 
e cho-so under displays, and on sow1ders using 
a 'tish ID' function can sometimes produce a 
mistaken return as a sing l e  larg e fish. Small 
numb ers of smelt can b e  seen in the lake 
margins 1hroughout the y ear, but with the  
ons e t  ofwam1c r spring wcalher t h e y  begin to 
migrate into !he shall ower sandy lake margins 
to spawn from Occober lhrough to D ecember, 
and then for a second tim e  to a lesser extent 
around March. The high c oncentr ations of 
smelt attracc the trolll, an d so for the angler the 
'smelting t rout' seas on begins. 

To successfully target smelting trout, a fe w  
considerations come into play including loca
tion, time of day, weathe.r conditions, tackle and 
technique. One of !he most rewarding asp<.-cts 
of fishing for smelting trom is !hat il requires a 
degree of hunting, no different to summer 
stalking of fish in a backcoumry river. The 

successful angler will be  prepare d 10 cover a 
bit of water looking 10 sp ot fish or for signs of 
feedi ng activity. Some locations will produce a 
different quality of fishing e . -x pcrience. The 

Tokaam, ta.Urace for example has prolific smel t  
action b u t  suits bl ind-fishing methods whereas 
the remore western ba)'S beaches and stream 
mouths or !he W' hite Cliffs non h of Hatepe 
offer solitude and sight-casting opportunity. 

A benefit of smelting for trom is Iha< the fish 
are happy to keep sociable hours and oft en the 
best fishing is to b e  had at !he height of day, 
when the  sun is high and spotting is easi e r .  
Early o r  lat e in <he day at change o f  light 
periods can b e  eq uall y productive but sight 
fishing is not usually an option and instead 
anglers target known fisl�holding ar eas such as 
river or stream mouths. 

The effect of weather has a strong influence. 
Bright sun overhead nece ssitates a stealthy 
approach but greatly increases the ang ler's 
ability to spo t  fish. Ofte n  in such conditions it 
is the sh.1dow of !he fish on the bottom which 
is most obvious to an angler .  When the sun is  
lower to the  horizon the glare off the wate r 
oft e n  makes sp otting much more difficult and 
even a slight ripple in such circumstanc e s  
makes seeing fish almost impossible . A fresh 
wind can mak e shorelin e stalking im possible, 
and ev en a moder ate riffi e on the water can 
reduce visibi liry. Where possible , fish the lee 
shOrc. In light b r e ez e  conditions where ii is 
diffic ult 10 scan the water for shape and 
shadow of ,rout , look for ol her signs 10 indi

cate their presence such as the swirls or 
splashes of feeding fish, or !he att entions of 
shags flapping and feeding across 1he surfac e 
as !hey pursue !he shoals into shallow water .  

Most anglers opt for a floating line approach 
but any of !he clear intermediate li nes available 
on the market are ideal for !he task as they 
cr eate no surf.tee shadow or wak e  on rciricval, 
which can b e  e nougl1 t0 spook wary f ish. 
Polaroid sunglasses and a hat to shade !hem are 
essenti al for spott ing trou1, and dull coloured 
clothing to minimise visibility is advisable,as is 

a liberal coatin g of sunscreen and eilh e r  light· 
w e ight long pants or insect repellem t o  
combat !he sandflies. 

A ,vide variety of fly patterns arc available to 
im itat e !he appearance of !he smelt and most 

arc very simple to tic- . Long-time favourite 
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Often it is necessary to 

stalk" on1fsf11g trout. 

Pboto: Gle1111 .lfacte,111 

patterns such as the Grey Ghost, Jack Sprat, 
Silver Dorothy and Mallard Smelt still produce 
fish alongside modern patterns such as the 
Silicon Smelt, soft-bodied Wiggle-tail Smelt and 
ultra-realistic epoxy bodied varie1ies. In 
appearance smd t arc slender and translucent 
witl1 the most visible feature being a large 
silver eye and gut, which often appears orruige 
due to the i..oopJankton diet and the \�ertebrac 
visible as a shadowed line through the body. 
\'\'hen vic:..-wcd under w·ater these fish app<:-ar as 
littl e more than a splinter of glass with eyes, 
and of all the fly patterns available a silver
bodied silicon smelt would arguabl)' be hard to 
be1t as the closest rc-present:nion of the real 
thing .  However, the success of a brigl1t y ellow 
Yellow L1cly at th.is ti.me of year demonstrates it 
is 1101 ahvays necessary to exactly imitate d1e 
smelt. Smelt arc easily distinguished from 
gaJa..xiids such as koaro by having scales, an 
adipose fin. dearly forked tail, and a distinctive 
cucumber odour. 

Smelt are a very fragile fish and even the mos, 
delicate comact inevimbl)' proves fatal to 
them. ·n1is is of note lO the angler as it has 
some influence on how tr0ut feed on Lhe smelt 
and how in turn flies can be sometimes more 
effectively fished. After racing imo a shoal of 
smelt tr(>ul can be observed to nm1 back and 
mill around, gulping down smelt which were 
killed or crippled in the initial au . .1.ck. At times 
a fir cast and dead-drifted will be taken where 
a fast--stripped offering is refused. A dead� 
drifted tly also works well on cruL�ing brown 
trout which are notorious for ignoring an 
-active retrieve.Another lL-;eful variation on this 
method in fishing more rutbid waters �"ch as 

the tailr:tce atTokaanu,is 10 nrrnph iJ1 the usual 
fushion with a bead-head silicon smelt tly used 
to represent a worse-for-wear ::;melt drifting 
with the current. 

Fly sizes between No.12 and No.8 resemble 
the common size of T.·u11>0 smdt at around 
;Omm to 60mm in length. 11mpo smelt do not 
grow much bigger than this whereas in some 
lakes and rivers they can grow to around 
120nun. In the \\'l:1ipapa River of Northland's 
Puketi Forest very large smelt are encountered 
and will persistently rnke dry mes intended for 
trout! We can only wiStfully imagine the effect 
on trout growth and size at T.·lUpo if our sme.l r 
·were to grow this big. 

When stalking the shoreline looking for 
smelting trout, remember that stealth and 
patience are the key t o  prevent spooking fish 
before you sec tl1cm . \\'l:tlk slowly and keep out 
of the water ;,s you scan for fish, hold your rod 
behind you as sunlight nashing off the blank or 
guides can give you mvay, and defmitely avoid 
quick body movements or ,v.wi.llg and poiming 
with your arms or rod. If you can, survey the 
water from as high a vantage point as possibl e .  
A good tactic is 10 fish wid1 a buddy and mke 
turns fishu,g and spotting - the spotter keeps 
back from the water :at a higher vantage point 
and looks for fish, while the angler follows 
further back ready to cast from out of the 
trout's field of ,�sion. 'l11is particularly p:iys off 
when the fish is approaching from the opposite 
direction and c..-an be on you before you spot it 
first. The occasional look back at the water 
behind iS worth the while too, as cruising trout 
can come from literally anywhere and if you are 



TOLL FREE 
0800 270 222 

HAMILLS® TOLL FREE 
0800 270 222 

NEW ZEALAND ___ .. 
SCOOP PURCHASE 

CATALA™ 200 

Pi1iiu l• i,1,e;g;� 

FREE TIMEX WATCH 

Sienna 3 Ball Bearing Reel Plus 

..,�t"J• 2 Piece Shimano Beastmaster 6'6" Rod 

• 5 year guarantee 
• Rod & reel valued $189 
• Timex watch valued $189 

CATALA™ 300 
• 5.2: 1 Retreive • 4 Stainless Ball Bearings 

.:U::....� 

PLUS FOR A 
LIMITED TIME 
with all Catala deals 

A FREE CASIO 
G SHOCK WATCH 
valued at $269.00 
or analog model 
worth $299.00 

NZL Wilderness Plus 
• Long life 
• Low visability 
• Sl ick finish 
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seeing a fish they qan q uick ly make a C\51. Tt y to pr edict 
the likel y course of the fish and aim to land yo ur fly a few 
metres ahead. When the lisli are feeding activ ely the plop 
of the f l)' on the water surface will be enough LO attract 
thei r anention and stimulate a strike. On other occasions 
when they ar e much more cautious casting this close will 
spook them and a better approach is to cast wcU away . 
£ dl"1ly you will be able to se e your fly and it is just a 
matter of waiting unti l the f,sh is dose and then twitc hin g  
your fl y c o  attract its attention .  £ n  such circumstances a 
slow retrieve often work s best and rou will often sec the 
fish actually engulf your fly - a great buzz .  

A few locations awund the lake favo ur deeper 
methods of fly presentation and can also be targeted 
by spinning where regulations p erm.it. The close 10 
shore drop-offs at the Kuratau Spi t and Wharcwak a 
Point are w ell-suited to fishing a fast-sinking line and 
are popu lar smelting locations when unfavo urable 
weather condi tions mak e sight-fishing impossible. A 

useful tactic for anglers who don't fly-f,sh or to enable 
k ids to participate is to spin 6sh wi th a small sink er 
ahead of a I to 1.5 metre trace and floating smelt 
pattern or white booby fly, which is cast ou t and 
slowly retrieved. With the reg,�ations changing this 
year man)' small stream mouth areas previously 
restricted 1o'·n)'-fishing only hav e been opened up to 
au legal methods and anglers k een 10 give spinning 
metho ds a go hav e plenty of options. 

Later in the season as terrestrial insects such as the 
green mamlka beetle begin to appear in numbers, 
surface action on the shoreli ne taken f or smelting tr0u1 



While Cliffe'- " Cfllm <!!fg 
wilb t/Jesun blgb 111

_-We.... � .. times w��ab.d persistence with smelt mes 

sky an,t tots of wbite Sfllld can still provoke a rake. However fish feeding 
against wbicb to see 1be on green beetle are notoriously fickle. 
c.-uisingfisb. 
l'boto: Glenn il/ttclea.u As is cxp<.'CtCd at the time of year when many 

fish arc returning to the lake from their 
spawning nins, kelts arc bound to feature 
among the catch. Remember to treat these fish 
,VitJ1 care to helJ> 1beir chaocc of survival. 

Unhook the fish at the waters �-"Cfgc using pliers 
or forceps to prevent any need to grab and 
h.wdle the fish. 

Fishing for smelting trout can be as exciting 
as sight-casting to fish in a backcountry 
river, or as relaxed as wandering a deserted 
bay with the f.tmily and dog in tow and a 
rod in hand. \Vhatever the motivation,gJve 
it a try. targeting smelting trout can be a lot 
of fun. 



vy Gimm Maclean 

Gleun is Progrt,mme 
Mt11u,ger Technical 

Support and 111mu1ges 

the resea,·cb and moni
toring work done in tlJa 

tu-ea. 

Pools on t/Je To11gflrlro River 
wellt/Jls 

iseq11e11ce 

. g if glers 

F
ollowing a solid start to the winter 
angling seas o n  the fishing continu ed 
to improve culminacin,g in some 

exceptiona l  angling in August and 
September. Average catch rates for the 
season measured on the rivers were some of 
the highest recorded in several deca des. 

T h e  monthly catch rat e  estimates for the 
Taum nga-Tau po and Tongariro Rivers along 
with lhe season catch r.u e estiln ate for the 
Hinemaiaia River are presented in table l.Thc 
catch rate used is calculated by determining 
the catch rate of each angler interviewed and 
then ta king the average of all of these. 

Despite the outstandin g catch rates it appears 
that the size of the spawning run is not excep
tional. For  ex ample our counts of spa\vni.ng 
fish in selected stretches of the cr ibutary 
str<.�ms a.re solid by comtY.t rison to previous 
years and the rainbow nm 1hrougl1 the Wa ipa 
tra p 10 the end of September (3305 trout) is 
slightly less than for the sam e time last year 

rrle£wi11g 

(3478 trout). These are actual totals o f  trout 
trapp ed and do not take im o account fish 
m issed during floods, of which there certainly 
were many in Ju ly this year. Nevertheless the 
citch rates are higher than might be e., pected 

solely on the basis offish numbers and appear 
to reflect that as predicted, fishing conditions 
following the February flood have been signif· 
icantly Unproved. 

O n  the Tonsariro River a number of the 
pools which were created arc proving idt-al 

for holding fish and just :as importantly, fo r  
fish.ins for them. For ex ample the trout 
clearly like to hold i n  Judges .Pool and with 
its very even current lines and moderate 
depth it is an easy pool to fish.Added 10 this  
there i s  nowhere in  the pool that the fish are 
out of reach of anglers on one bank or the 
other - it aJI adds up to  an increased li keli
hood of an individual fish being caught. 

Ooe of the disadvantages of t11e changes in 
the river is that anglers hav e complained of 

Table I: ,IIOnt/J/y catcb rate estimates (/TslJ caught per IJour) ca/c11/ated/01· t/Je Taurtmga-Taupo and To11garlro Rivers 
along with 1/Je season estimt1/e for tbe Hi11emaiaia River 2004. 

River April May June J u ly August S eptemb er S<.,a son No . of 
ave rage interviews 

Tauranga-T.1000 0 .31 0.32 0.43 0.46 o.68 0.45 264 

Tongariro 0 . 1 3  0.26 0.40 0.29 0.40 0.42 0 .34 1 1 03 
H i nemaiai a  0 .50 106 

A a,tc/J rate estimate of 0-34 /isl, per fJ0111· 011 tbe To11garlro represents one Jis/J for every three /Jou rs of Jis/J/11g and Is tis 
/Jlg/J as tmy set1so11 estimate ouer tbe /fist 20 J'Cars (grap/J l). Simllarly 11,e Tarmmga -Taupo estimate of onefls/J eoe,y 2.2 

hours Is fJS /Jlgh as an;1 lime since regular surveys began 011 tbe river in 1992. 
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Graph I: Season catc/J 
rate estimate (per 
angler) for t/Je 1ongariro 
River 1985 to 2004 

over crowding in the popular pools. Jn part 
this is simply because these pools have been 
fishing so well, and as a consequence 
attracting lots of anglers, bm it also reflects 
that much of the pocket water between the 
pools is currently missing. This water will 
develop again as smaller floods modify the 
river.But until this time it remains difficult for 
anglers 10 find quiet spots to tuck themselves 

Janekjanuszkiewicz wlt/J c, nice fish taken 
in September from We Ta11ra11ga-Taupo 
Rive,: Photo: Rob Mclay 
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Dave Sco11 from 
Australia was well 
pleased wl//J bis 
recent oisit to t/Je 
Tougm·fro Rlver. 
Pboto: Rob Mclay 
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away. This lack of pocket water may also 
increase lite vulnerability of ,rout by further 
concentrating them iJ> the major pools. 

Il is imerestlng chat our aerial counts of total 
anglers on the river jtL�t after dawn during June 
and July averaged 66.5 anglers per 0Jgl11 

certainly were some memorable catches in 
this section including 25 fish landL-d out of 35 
hooked in 5 hours. While it has been a much 
more ,ypical winter in temis of the weather 
and timing of the runs it appears the runs are 
still about a month later lltan a decade ago. It 
was very apparent from our spawning counts 

Table 2: Avel'age size 0/1,.0111 kept by anglers/is/Jing t/Je Hinemairu,,, Tr11mmga-u111po mu/ 
Tongm·ito RIVCl'S 2004 

River Length(mm) Weight (kg) 

Hincmaiai a  

Tauranga-Taupo 

Tougariro 

compared to 71.1 anglers in 2000/01,  77.8 
anglers in 2002 and 78.1 anglers last year. This 
reduction may be an indication of the lack of 
fishing water outside the m.'lin pools, and could 
also reflect tb.11 some ;mglers may be clelayiJ>g 

their visit.until l ater in thcsc.·ason.in light 
of patterns of fishing success in 

recem seasons. 

Overall anglers recorded 
better �'llcccss in the lower 
and midclle sections of the 
Tongariro ruver rather 

d,an above lite Red Hut 
Bridge. Ahhough 

later in the 
s e a s o n  

t he r e  

515 

525 

527 

1.69 

1.66 

1.77 

that the main runs arrived in the upper 
stretches of the rivers in September. Similarly 
we trapped over 1100 trout in the \Vaipa trap 
over September and even in earl y October 
were averaging 50 trout a dai• through the 
tr3p. 

Overall the size of fish kept by anglers is 
fairly typical though unusually the fish from 
the 'lbngariro have averaged slighliy la.rger 
than 1hose from tile 1:mranga Taupo and 
Hincmaia.i a !Uvcrs (table 2). 

Out on the Jake rhe early indications are prom· 
ising for the fishing this summer. Until we 
complete tl1e acoustic survey in November 
though, we won't know for certain .  The r(.--gular 
rain over winter IL1S washed many of lite kelts 
whicl1 have already compl eted spawning back 
to the lake and they arc recovering condition. 
\\'li1h tJ1e o,iset of smcl1 spawniJ1g, tJ,ese fish 
should make a good recowry as they feed up 
laf!,>e on !his supply of food. Anc-cdotally there 
also appears 10 be a large number of young .6.sh 
in the l ake which while undersized now. arc 
growing rapidly and should enter the legal 
si'l.ed popttlation by December or January. If 
the acoustic survey we conduct in November 
confirms a suong new year class, tllis will no, 
be unexpected as our monitoring showed 
unusually large numbers of large juvenile trout 
in tl>e river before tl>e f-ebruary flood. So long 
as thc-sc fish survived the flood they should 
have a better chance than normal of surviving 
the transition to IJviJ>g in the lake. 

Afler a long hard winter the !hough< of chasing 
a tr0ut or two on the l ake on a plca.�t, warm 
summer d.1y is certainly appealing! 



RIO PRODUCTS: fly fishing's Creative Specialist In fly Lines, leaders &.. Tippet 

Materials 

RIO Products have been in existence only 8 years yet already they have become a major brand internationally in fly lines, 
ti ppets and leaders. This is because Jim Vincent and the staff at RIO never stop fishing, experimenting and "tweaking" 
their products. They are not content just to develop products solely In the lab. Instead they field test and get fishing 
guides to field test hundreds of prototypes of new products before they are satisfied that they have the products right. 
RIO use fishing experience and their high-tech production facllity to develop fly lines that they believe have the best 
tapers, slickest coatings and greatest line durability's available. 

RIO Grand Line 
The weight forward taper Is sllghtly heavier than what Is standard for the line weight which means that 
RIO Grand lines load rods quicker. This makes them Ideal not only for faster action modern fly rods 
but also for maki ng short quick casts with softer action rods to trout cruisi ng lake edges or backwaters. 
The heavier taper section also helps cast into typical New Zealand headwinds while the long rear taper 
makes the line suitable for roll casti ng as well. 
The line has a supple, super slick coating and has a welded loop on the front end for easy changing of 
leaders. Another advantage of the loop Is that when landing fish It slides through the rod guides more 
easily than a nail knot. 

Colour: camo green 
length: Z7.4m (90') 
Ideal fon an all round floati ng line that is Ideal for typical NZ fishing conditions. Although designed 
particularly for fast action rods this line Is also good for short to medium length casts with softer action 
rods. 
Available In: WfSF - WF9F 

RIO Nymph line 
Jim Vincent developed the Nymph line after visiting New Zealand earlier in 2004. When he fished 
the Tongarlro River he saw the need for a line that would cast big Indicators and heavy nymphs long 
distances and be able to be easily mended duri ng a long drift. Later. when fishing In the South Island, 
Jim experienced the need for a line that could be used to roll cast In tight situations as well as cast 
short to medium distances Into strong downstream winds such as the Canterbury northwester! 
As a result of his fishing experiences In New Zealand Jim developed the Nymph line. Amazingly, this 

one fly line meets the requirements of both fisheries with the 8 and 9 weight lines being Ideal for the 
Tongariro River and the 6 - 8 weight lines great for windy South Island conditions. 

The Nymph lines have a high visibility tip which can be used as a stl'ike Indicator. However, If 
this feature Is not wanted the taper Is such that the tip can be cut off without alteri ng the 

casting performance of the line. The line has welded loops on both ends for easy Joining of 
backing to the fly line and fast leader changes. 
Colours: camo green with fluoro orange tip or light green with fluoro orange ti p 
length: 27.4m (90') 

Ideal fon heavy nymph rigs, nymph and dry fly fishing into strong winds 
Available In: WF6F -WF9F 

RRP: approx $ 1 1  O 

The NE.W Accelerator line Is an upgrade of the popular Longcast line. 
Made with Rio's new supple coating. this line Is great for tangle free fishing with no memory 
off the reel. The extra long head that allows more line to be canled In the air, high llne speed 
retention, tight loops and easy shooti ng. give maximum casti ng distance. 
Colour: llght green (same as Longcast) 
length: 27.4m (90') 
Ideal for: medium to long distance dry fly and nymph fishing 
Avallable Im WF7F - WF9F 

RRP: approx $110 

See your RIO Stockist for these and other RIO Hy lines, tippets and 
leaders 

RIO products are distributed by Tight Lines Ltd 

www.tightlines.co.nz 



lry Roi, flood 

Ro/J is a /lsbery ranger 
,ma pa,·t oft/Jc team t/Jt1t 
,mdertakes our field 
work 
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T
wo oi the more common qucstioos we are asked are ·do t.rou(�urvive after spawning?· 
and·how long do \J'OUt live?" AS with any wjjd poplllatib1,1 there are many variables.both 
genetic a nd cnvir0An1cntal, whiclj will influence an indtj,ldual's longevity. However the 

odds of any particuL'lrT.iupo trout even reaching maturity to successfu!!)> sgawn at three years 
of age, is e.xtremely low. Of those that do, only approximately one third of rainbow trout will 
survive and recover successfully to return to spawn again in later yea(s. Toe trout that don't 
survive are eitJ1er caughr by anglers or succumb to the rigours: of spawning. \�1ith tltis in mlnd 
it becomes apparent that the majority ofTaupo rainbow trout that reach maturity will only live 
until three rears of age and spawn only once. On the other hand, brown trout often spawn a 
number of times and regularly reach ages of 7 or 8 years old. 

As part of a mark and recapture population snidy during J 999 and 2000 we tagged approxi
mately 300 rainbow and 300 brown trout with numbered plastic 'floy' (spaghetti) tags as they 
passed upstream through our fish trap on the Wai pa Stream, a tributary of the Tongariro River. 
As is usual practice, the species, sex, Length and weight of each tagged trout was also recorded. 
Over the following years, many of the tagged trout have been recap!Ured, either at the Waipa 
fish t.rap ag.� when they renirn to spawn or by anglers in theTongariro River or L.'lkeTaupo. 
With each passing year, the odds of one of the tagged trout being recaptured is Jess and less. 

IJm one feisty brown female trout has conquered the odds. While operating the Waipa trap on 
the 2nd of August t.hJs year, Ranger Callum Bourke noticed he had captured a tagged bro,vn 
female trout,tag number JO886.This "oltl girl"was first tagged as a maiden (first lime spawner) 
on 28th April 1999 so is at least eight years old and potentially spawning for the sLxth time! She 
had four 'fin-clips' (cllls made to the fins of a trout by rangers as the fish pass through the trap -
a different fin is clipped each year) which indicated she had passed through the trap to spawn 
on at least four consecutive years. A summary of the key trap information is below. Note the 
weight loss in I 999 after spawning, and the change in length and size over the years. Since 2003 
she has struggled to regain condition. Non�-the-less she is certainty ·made of the right stuff" 
and we can only hope many of her progeny will flourish. While it gets less likely each year, it 
will be interesting to see if she reappears next year! 

Brown Fem;,fe, NO.JO 886, ,v:capture (at \Va/pa TIYtj)) 111/ormat/011. 

Date Length (mm) Weighr(kg) Migration (up/down-scream) 

28/04/99 530 2.10 uostrcam 
15/08/99 1.75 downstream 
02/07/03 645 2.70 unstream 
02/08/04 635 2.25 upstream 



WAITAHAN U I  
TRACK REPAIRS 
/Jy Errol Cut/by 

Errol is P,-ogrtunme 

Manager Visitor Assets 
a11tl responsible for 
tracks� structures and 
bridges In tin fts/Je,y 
area. 

T:e ,vatkin g track on the Waitahanui 
River from the State Highway One 
bridge to th e Cli f f  Po ol on th e left 

(southern) bank is classed as a high priority 
access track in rhc  Taupo District due its 
popularity by anglers, walkers and sight· 
seers. Three boggy sections developed 
upstream of the bridge during recent high 
lake IG-vels and were marl<ed for restoration. 

Taupo F ishery sta ff Sid Puia ,  Harry 
Hamilton and Gordon McKenzie repaired 
,he track during August. Eight cubic metres 
of pumice were lai d out on gcotextile cloth 
and compacted <0 complete the 27 metre 
repair job. 

The track w:c� immediately popular with 
lo cals, reported the repair tt'arJl. 



FREE OFFER INCLUDES: 
FREE Simmons '8 Point' 3-9x40 Rifle Scope 
FREE Leupold Rings & Bases 
FREE Detachable Sling Swivels 
FREE Safety Cable lock 
FREE ITEMS TOTAL RRP 

BLUED/SYNTHETIC $999.00 
STAINLESS/SYNTHETIC $1199.00 

value S169.95 
value S99.95 
value S39.95 
value S19.95 

S329.80 

WEATHERBY VANGUARD 
CALIBRE OPTIONS 

.223, .22-250 , .243 , 257 Wby Mag, .270, 270 W Short 
Mag, 7mm Rem Mag, .308, 30-06 , 300 W Short Mag, 

300 Win Mag, 300 Wby Mag. 338 Win Mag 

UPGRADE YOUR PACKAGE TO BUSHNELL'S FAMOUS 
DUSK & DAWN 3-9X40 SCOPE (VALUE $279.95) 

� 
Blued/Synthetic - Bushnell Combo $1099.00 
Stainless/Synthetic · Bushnell Combo $1350.00 

FOR THE ULTIMATE PACKAGE - UPGRADE TO LEUPOLD! 
VX1 3-9X40 (VALUE $449.95) 



SUPER TROUT JIG COMBOS! - Featuring Ambassadeur Gold 6600 'Brute' 
Rod -Abu Ultracast Pro 

SS304 Stainless steel guides fo, strength, lightness and abrasion resistan<:e 10 super lines 
• Trigger grip balMC<lS reel fo, comlor1able one handed control 
• Integrated solid tip provides added strength while providing a lo,glving fiSh fighting actlon 

B<ilh combos make great san 
water light tackle outfits Upgrade Option 

Entry level combo 
for only 

$99.95! 

2 Ball Bearings 
High Speed 5.2· 1 retrieve 
Gold Alloy Spool 
Stainle» Counter Balanced Handle 
Loud Stri ke Alarm 
Level Wind - line layering 
Star Drag 

-

Price includes set up, 
•, , • • bocking & 50m braid 

Rod: Spectrum 2 pc Trigger 5'6" 
Stows easily in car or boat 

Reel BC200 
Power Handle 
Quickfire II° Cl utch Bar 
Casting System 

Rod - Silstar Power Tip 
Tubular De-sign - one pi ece 5'6" 
Integrated solid tip technology for 'feel ' 
and strength 
9 Guides - all under and over bound 
Composite Trigger Grip -and 
EVA handles 

Free Professional set up incl uding backing 
and Superline 'top shot' 

Friction & Magnetic Cast 
Controls Gets around legal fisheries loophole regarding the 

number of rods/anglers on board when broken 
Integrated hollow glass/solid tip Stainless Steel Ball Beari ng 

Graphite Spool & Body 
5.1:1 High Speed retri eve 

Reel - Halogen HG2SO 
• Smooth 3 Ball Bearing operation 
• Bull et proof alloy casi ng construction 
• Blue anodised al umi nium spool for 

strength 
• Double action stai nless handle with 

rubberised grip 
• Thumb-bar line release for quick one 

handed operation 
• SuperHnc level wind system for 
'fingers deal'' operation 

Rod - Halogen 561 CAM 
• lightweight tubular graphite 

construction 
• Fuji trigger grip reel fitting 
• Beautifully fi nished rod with colour 

co-ord
i

nated (Halogen blue) bindings 
and guide inserts. 

• Ergonomic EVA grips 
Free professional set·UP inc.luding 
backing and Superfine 'topshot' -
valued at around S20-00. 



l>y Rol>Mclay 

Roi> Is Progrtlmme 
Ma 11t1ger Field 
Operat1011s a11d a uery 
kee11 To11garlro Rluer 
angler 

Never push /11 on an 
occupied pool without at 
least the courtesy of ask
Ing those already presetll 

whether or 1101 it £< okay 
with tbem. 
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E 
most trout fisheries throu gho ut New 

�and it is stiU com m o n  to fish your cho
n stretch of water without seeing anoth· 

er an gler. If you arrive at your fuvourite fishing 
poss ie and it is a lready occupied, you simply 
move o n  to som ewhere else.AJtcrnativcly, you 

an d  your fellow angler may str ike up a con
versation a nd reach an a greement about how 
to share the gener a l  area; e . g .  "l'U walk up a n d  
leave yo u a kilom etre of water before I start• 
o r  "if you'r e fisltin g up then l'U head down
stream•. Rarely would such a n  agreem ent 
result in two or more a nglers simultaneously 
fishing til e  same place .This principle is gener
ally accepted a cross the boa rd and there are 

few arguments .  
In the Taupo fishery, things are a bit different in that there is usually far more an glers than 
there are preferred f ishing locations. For exa mple ,  on our aerial angler counts through the 
peak  w i nter river fishing period, it is norm a l  to count 80+ a nd someti m e s  over 100 anglers 
fishing the Tongariro at any one t i m e .  Given there a re only 35 pools and a few other pre
ferred pockets and runs in the river post the February flood, that would leave the majority 
of anglers Look ing for somewhere else to fish if the principle of one a ngler per fishing spo t  
were to app ly .  The reality is that more often dun not there are no vacant alternative desir· 
a ble places to fish a nd it is inevitable that anglers will have to share the sa m e  water. I n  these 
situations, the potential for conflict is high a nd therefore it is  necessary for anglers to col
lectively adopt and imp lement a code of p r actise that allows everyone a reasonable oppor
tunity to fish. 
That said, fishing etiquette i n  tile Ta u po District continues to be an issue. Some anglers need 
to be rem inded that there is a lo ng- standing code of practise that anglers vo luntarily adopt to 
m ake fishing the rivers and the Jake an enjoya ble experience for everybody. 



Above left: Fisbi11g too 
close w/11 restrict et,st111g 
and cause i11avitable tan· 
gle of lines. 
PIJoto: Peh·ina Francis 

Above rlgbt: If a pool ls 
full, wait patie11tly 011 tbe 
bank until someone 
leaves or move 011 to 
a 11ot/Jer spot. 
l'boto: Rob Hood 

On the rivers: 
• If you are fishing one of the smaller ri,·ers and find that a pool is already 

occupied, leave the an,g.ler to it and move onto a quiet stretch. 
• lfyou are f ishing a major river with popu lar pools. su ch as theTongariro Riv er: 

o Always enter the pool behind any angler already moviJ1g througl1 the pool; 
o lf the pool is full, wait on the bank until someone leaves or move on to 

another spot; 
o I f  you are sharing a pool keep moving through it steadily 
o Never push in on an occupied pool without at least the courtesy of ask· 

ing those already pres ent whether or not it is okay with them 

In all cases: 
• If an angler beside y o u  hooks a fish leave them room to play it and allow 

them to reni rn to their position after they have landed it. 
• If y o u  arc the lucky angler and have hooked several fish in succession in one 

spot then move a few steps so that everyone else gets the same opp ortunity. 
• Don't be so close to another angler that you restrict their casting. 

Occasionally an angler moving upstream nymph fishing will encounter a downst.:reant angler 
wetfly f ish ing .  Be patient and considerate and respect each other·s preferred fishing method. 
I t  i s  possible for these two anglers to 1>ass each other IL1ppil)' . 

On the lake: 
• 
• 

• 

Anglers trolling or harling can have up to 200 metres of line traili ng behind their boa t .  Give 
them plenty of room behind their boat before cutting across or rou may cut their line. 

\V l1 en parking your  boat at a popular spot oo the lak e for jigging or fly-fisbiJ1g, give other 
boa.ties room to cast. Do not park y o u r  boat so close to another boat that you limit their 
ability 10 f ish. 
\V hcn two boats meet head on they sho u ld each alter course to starboard (right) to avoid 
collision. B u t  i f  y o u  are on  the offshore side avoid forcing the other boat into shallow 
water where their lines m.i ght foul 
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by Petrina Francis 

Petrina Is Programme 
Jlfanager Comm1111ity 
Re/at1011s. /11 tbls a,·tfcle 
s/Je gives a gentle 
reminder bow fortunate 
1ve are to /Jal)(J the 
Taupo troutfisbery 
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I
t is strange that human nature often 
mt"JJ1S we take for gr.inted what we 
enjoy 1nost or that surrounds us. Until 

one day that 'thing' is gone and then we wish 
we had stopped to enjoy and value it more! 
It is easy to take the Taupo trout fishery for 
granK-d. For those of us who have spent years 
coming to the L'lke and rivers to fish, or who 
ha\'e fanlily holi<.L-ty homes or live in the dis
trict, we don't often stop to think of how 
important the fishery is to the area. Imagine 
·1aupo or 'I\Jrnngi without trout! It is difficult 
to do isn't it, because U'Out. are entwined into 
many of the things we value most about'laupo. 
How do you put a value on trout? Value is 
a misleading word to use because we tend 
to equate it in monetary terms. Although 
the trout fishery atT.·mpo is very important 
to the local and national economy, there 
arc other values to the community froo'I 
the fishery that are less easy to define, and 
therefore easier to forget. When put 
together, these make the fishery an incrc;_d
ibly valuable asset . 
T.,kc for example, the fact that the fishery is 
wild and self-sustaining. A popular miscon
ception is that Lake Taupo is St()Ckcd with 
hatchery grown trout. And yet we have this 
fantastic wild fishery that (with careful man• 

agemem) looks after itself providing lots of 
wild fish for angl ers to catch. In many places 
around the world it is almost impossible to 
catch a wild U'OUC anymore, the fisheries 
instead maintained by stocking regimes that 
have been in place for many years. ·me 
Taupo District is special in that it  stiU has all 
the necessary e1crncnts in the environment 
to support the habitat and life cycle of trout. 
Lots of rivers and su·c.--ams feeding into the 
lake mean plenty of spawning areas and 
habitat for young fish. And what we often 
take for granted about TauJ>O trout arc the 
perfect specimens that are caught. New 
Zealanders tend to measur e fishing success 
by the size and number of fish caught; ho,v
ever many overseas anglers see cmclling the 
perfect specimen as jtist as important. '!he 
'laupo envi ronment is a relatively harsh set
ting' in which only the best f,sh sur\'ive, pro
ducing outstanding specimens. 1aupo trout 
do not have tile characrer�tic deformed dor 
sal fu1• trait qf fish that have spent time in 
hatchery conditions. 111c perfect example of 
a ..:vild trout encompasses LO overseas anglers 
what they see New Z<..--al and as · a clean, 
green and pristine environment. 
\Vhat about the recreational value? The 
'11,upo fishery supJ>OrtS two very different 



From tbe solitude of fisi>
tng a small stream mouth 
al t/Je soutber11 end of the 
lake to tbe popular big 
sti-ong pools of tbe 
Tongarko River - the 
1imf}o District provide., 
anglers witb m1 interest· 
i11g seleclio11 of experi
ences to enjoy in tf.H! one 
geograpbicnl anu,. 

Pbot<>: Petrina Frm1cis 

species of trout, each providing their own 
unique challenges. Not only is there a very 
productive rainbow fishery, but also trophy 
brown trout. 1bis allows for a range of fish
ing tedllliques and challenges. Witbin a rel
atively smaU geographic area, anglers can 
choose from a wide selection of fishing 
methods including fly-fishing on the rivers 
and around the Jake edge, troUing, jigging, 
harling and dowruigging o n  the lake. In all, 
1aupo provides 40% of the freshwater fish, 
ing enj oyed in New Zealand each year. 
How often do we remind ourselves how for
tunate we are to have a �year-round' fishery? 
It is like a full year sporting event tl1at every
one can take part in. In many other fisheries 
around New Zealand rivers arc dosed over 
the spawning season and 1st October each 
year is eagerly awaited by river anglers. '!be 
lower parts of the major rivers at Taupo are 
open even during the spawning season and 
tJ1ere is great summer fishing on the lake 
when trout return to feeding on smelt. And 
once again, within a relatively soiall geo
graphic area is a wide variety of fishing land
scapes - the strong current and deep pools 
of the Tong.1riro River, the small stream 
mouths on the western and southern bays, 
the open spaces of Lake Taupo, the solitude 
of Lake K11ratau and the wilderness fishing 
of l,..1ke Otamangakau. 
Often though, the social value of the fishery 
is forgotten. As a food source, providing sus
tenance and a meal for the 1able, 1rout fulftl 
a basic need. Local iwi regard the trout 
resource as a taonga or treasure, as it is 
intrinsically interwoven 
wilh the values of their 
communities. A trout fea-
tures pronlineotly on 1he 
crest of the 'l'uwharctoa 
Maori Trust Board along 
with images of the lake 
and mountains. Trout are 
something held dear and 
dose to the heart of the 
local community. 
And let's not forget that 
socially the fishery encour
ages people to interact 
wltl1 others - whether it is 
a group of anglers gatll
ered at the side of a popu· 
larTongariro pool, or those 
participating i.n a social 
fishing competition, o r  

people congregating at one of many angling 
clubs in the district. Trout provide social 
opportunities as a recreational pursuit the 
whole family can enjoy and a d1ance to 
hand down knowledge (and fislling stories!) 
from generation to generation. The fishery 
provides employment and business oppor
tun.ities which help towards a positive feel
ing in the local community. 
Tro11t also give the communJty a sense of 
responsibility and the need to protect and 
value a resource. \Vhen the comnmnjt)r was 
asked what they value most about Tau po in 
the Taupo-nui-a-tia 2020 project, one of the 
14 identified values was"good trout fishing". 
This sat alongside water quality and recre
ational opport11nities. Trout are often seen as 
an indicator of the health of the area - if the 
fishery is doing well, then other 111.i.ngs such 
as the environment must be in good shape. 
If lots of anglers are seen coming in to tile 
area to fish, then tJ1e economy must be buoy· 
am and tourism will be doing well. Even if 
people in the community do not fish for 
trout themselves, it is just as bnponant co 
them that the fishery is in good condition as 
it represents a guide to how the whole of 
the cliscrict is faring. 
But what about tl1e monetary ,,ruue? Just 
what does the1llupo trout fishery contribute 
in monetary terms into the economy? In 
1991 the National Researd1 Bureau carried 
out a surve}' on the annual economic expen
diture on rccn:-ational fishing in NZ. At that 
time, expenditure annually v;ras estimated to 
be 745 01illion dollars. This amount was 

• 
Parklands Motorlodge 



It is easy to take for 

granted the abmu/0111 

wild fis/Je1-y at Taupo. 
Tbese spmvni11gflsh /11 
the \Va/pa Stream /Jave 

till t/Je 11ecesstuy e/e-

me111S in t/Je 

e11vfro11111e11t t1l Tt111po to 

thrive. 

Pboto: Dave Scott 

fr doesn't get much beller 

llxm Ibis for mm1y 
anglers. If/bat Is often 

taken for granted are t/Je 

peifect specimens tbat 

Taupo produces - tbe envy 

of nu,1,y overseas anglers. 

Pboro: Rob Mclay 
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apportioned out 10 each area relative to the 
estimated percentage of people that fished in 
that area. At that time, 8 .2% of people fishing 
in NZ f,shed at 1aupo. Assuming that annual 
expenditure related to the Taupo fishery is 
proportional to the munber of people who 
fished here,th.is C'<JUatcd to $61 million dollars 
in 1991. Adjusting this figure ro account for 
changes in the Consumer Price Jndcx givc-s a 
conservative estimate now of $70 million per 

year into the national economy. 'Dtis is a large 
amount of money! If divided into the amount 
of Licences sold each year at Taupo, this 
equates to an average expenditure per year of 
approximately S \100 for each licence sold. 
This is money spent on airfares, car uaveJ, boat 
fuel and running costs, boat chaners. accom• 
modation, food and equipment. However it 
does not include capital expendin,re. Til.ink of 

the person who bought a boat specificaJly so 
they could fish L,kc Tau po, or the family that 
loved their fishing holiday so much they decid
ed to buy a bach in the area . Imagine if we 
could factor capital e.xpendiru.re on jrems such 
as these into the equation! And with tourism 
the largest economic contributor to theTaupo 
District in 1998, bringing iJ> $90 111.illion to the 
local economy, it is safe to assume that a large 
part of this is associated with the fishery. As a 
"'year rotmdlt sporring event, the fishery con• 
tributes 10 the local economy all through the 
year, rather than just seasonal.Jy n.s most other 
activities do. 
It is interesting to look at who makes up the 
angler melting pot at Taupo. Analysis shows 
only 25% of anglers fishing the lake arc locals 
from the Taupo/l\1rangi area . Everyone else 
travels into the are.a. largely from around New 
Zealand with a smaller percentage of anglers 
coming from overseas. This same pattern is 
reflected in river fishing. For example on rhc 
Tong.1riro River, 19% of those fishing are 
locals with 72% coming from around New 
Zealand and 9% from overseas. This means a 
huge number of visitors come into the area 
all through the year, generating value to the 
local economy, drawn by-the lure of a fantas-
tic trout fishing experience. 111111'; 

-And who pays to provide and look.after this 
valuable resource? Well, it's the anglers at 
1aupo themselves. The fishery is totally fond
�'<1 by revenue from fishing licence ,-all-s. It 
.receives no other money from central or loc'U 
government, mllike m.1.ny other elements of 



the recreational and commercial sector. All 
the benefits that come in from a team of peo
ple providing access tracks and stn,crures, 

conducting monitoring, research and law 
enforcement in the area, providing angling 
informat ion and fighting battles to protect the 
habitat and environment, is pa id for by 
an glers. Toe whole community benefits - in 
ract the whole country b e nefits, as a result. 

S o  the fishery has many values - physical, 
rccR- ational, social an d  monetar y. Al l  benefit 
the community at Taupo and n,rangi, and aU 
come together to produce the trout experi· 
ence enj oyed b y  thousands of people each 
year . Let's stop and take a minute every now 
and then to pinch ourselves and relish how 
lucky we are to have th.is valuable asset, right 
on our  back door step! 

A COMPLETE GUIDE TO 

FISHING THE TAUPO REGION 

BRENDON MATHEWS 

With 17 maps and over 200 colour photographs RRP: $44.95 

" ...  a fantastic Christmas present for all anglers 
from the occasional to the passionate." Red Life 

Check out Brendon's website at www.volcanictrout.co.nz 

Available at your bookseller and good fishing stores 
A Shoal Bay book published by t:ongacre Press 



by Rob Kirkwood 

Rob Is a Jisbery Ranger 

and also u,ulertakes 

11111cb of 011r field work 

Glenn Madean and Rob 

Kirkwood begin remo11/11g 

//Je blockage by pulling 

out small debris tvedged 

aro1111d <1 lt1'8(! log. 
PbOtos: Mark Wmman. 
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E
very wimer we undertake regular 
escapement counts by drift diving or 
walking lO count the numbers of 

spawning trout in six key T.1upo trib utaries. 
In August a count of only 39 fish in the upper 
Whitikau Stream rang alarm bells. 'Illis w:IS a 
very low count and there had to be a block
age somewhere that was preventing fish 
moving upstream. Sure enough an inspec
tion downstream revealed a two met.re high 
waterfall within the Whitikau Grotto crcoucd 
by the combination of a large log and numer-

ous branches wedged beneath i t .  ln this grot· 
10 area the river passes through a narrow 
rock chasm :md the presence of dozens of 
fish immediately below the waterfall indicat
ed the severity of the obstacle. 
It was decided 10 send a team of people into 
the stream to assess the blockage and try to 
remove some of the debris by band. By remo,•
ing the smaller logs and branches a scouting 
effect was created and quite quickly large holes 
appean.--d under the log. It was cruciAf that staff 
rem.1.ined safe and avoided being swept away, 
and so the t<.'am wore safety harnesses clipped 
to ropes that were and1ored back to a rock 
wall.1l1esc ropes were fully adjustable and the 
length of the rope controlled by other staff 
members back at the and1ors. 
Within a two hour period the waterfall was 

removed with the bed which had built up 
upstream scouring back down to its original 
level. Even before the job was complete we 
could sec large numbers of trout swjmming 
up past us in their quest to finally get to their 
spawning grounds. 
Maintaining ft.sh access ,o spawning tributar� 
ie.s is a practical but very imponant aspect of 
managing a wild fishery. By removing this 
log jam we retained 8.5kms of superb 
spawning terrain which otherwise would 
have been unavailable. The coarse spawning 
gravels, pristine river conditions and cold 
clear water make the \Vhitikau Stream one of 
Lhe best s1>awning sitc.-s in the T.1.upo districtl 

indeed probably in the world. The stream is 
also ideal for rearing of fry and juveniles. 
If this blockage had gone unnoticed then the 
outcome would have been very different .  
Monitoring of spawning fish in the upper 
stream has shown us that at peak times 
countS of 900 trout are possible. With no 
access to the u1 >per reach<.-s, these fish would 
ultimately have t() spawn in the lower sectiOJ.l 
of the river which is already san,rated with 
spawuiJ1g fish. Instead of l aying l to 1.5 mil· 
lion eggs in the vacant headwaters these fish 
would be forced to dig up existing redds 
destroying the �w already laid. Simply a 
waste and certainly a lost opporn>nity. 
Furthermore, once these eggs hatch each of 
the young fish needs its own Utile piece of 
suitable space. TI1ere are only so many suit .. 
able areas in each stream and once they are 
full the rest of the fish are out of luck and pa)' 
the ultimate price.Again ll1ose fish hatched in 
the upper Wbitikau have an addition,,! 8.5km 
of river within which to find a home, rather 
than compete for a site with their brothers 
and sisters in an already full lower river. 
111c upper Whitikau is now full of fresh 
redds and spawning tlsh. So long :IS the 
weather is kind to the fry in the future, then 
we should reap the rewards from the efforts 
of tl'te team in discovering and then remo,,.· 
ing the blockage, and thus allowing fish t<> 
be able to return upstream. An easy way to 
make a big difference to the Tau po fishery! 

;. 





/1y Dr Mic/Jc / Dedual 

F(�mY! /:A band held PJT 
tag detector aud four di} 
ferent types of Pff tags 
u se,/ al the Natio1wl 
J11stlt11te oflf'ater autl 
Almos/1 /Jerc . flamllfo11. 
P/Joto: Mlc/Jel De,/tt((/ 
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IVIJat do a11ti-t/Jeft devices a11dj1we11ife t,·0111 /Jave in com111011? 
D•· MiclJel Ded11t1l answers tlJis question wlJile explai11iHg afasci11ati11g 
ne111 project 111e a.-e about to /Jegi11 iu 11,e TaupofislJe,y. 0 n.e of our key roles as fishery n1:an

agcrs is to know as .much as possi
ble about the ecology of trout in 

order to make the right decisions. Even 
though our knowledge of the life cycle of 
trout in 'fa up o has adv a nced subsrn ntially 
during the last 20 y ears. there are still some 
"blac k boxes· that ne ed to be unlocked. 

The size of the trout popula, ion in Taupo 
depends largely on the number of fish grow

ing in the rivers to a sufficient size that 
allows them to sun,ivc once they enter into 

the Jake. However just how big the fish need 
to b e  and the effect of tinting of entry to the 
lak e  on survival, is very much unknown at 
the moment. fl would b e  simple enough to 
shed light on thjs if we could folloxv and 

t mck different generations of juvenile fish 
knowing when :i.nd at what size they 
entered Lake ' l'a.uJX>, and then CO�llll how 
many adults eventuated from each group . 

111e re lationship berween the numb er of 
j uvenile fish and subsequem aduhs is calJed 
the stock·recruitment rel ationship. ff this 
re lationship is understo0<I then br monitor· 
ing aspects of the juvenile JX>pulation we 
can forecast hoxv many adults will be avail• 
able in three y ears time. 

It would also allo,v us. for ex ample, to as.."k!SS 
whether the maj or flood we had last 
F ebruary was beneficial or detrimcmal. For  
inst a nce i t  is conceivable given the dynamics 
of the smelt population, that the survival of 

fish entering the lak e in F ebruary is higher 
than fish e ntering several months lat e r ,  eve n 
though the later fish will be larger .  Tll.i s  fore
cast ability is the "holy grail" of fishery man
agement. It would assist us to take preven• 
tivc decisions when necessary in  a.nticipa· 
tion of a low adult p op ulation several years 
later and to relax the fislting regulations 
when the fo recast prod uccion is very high. 

tJowever this is still a dream and one that is 
made d ifficult by traditional research tech· 
n.iqu e s .  Because trout in  'faupo spawn all 
year around there is no clear separation 
betwe en generati ons which in turn  prevents 
the constru ction of the d es i rable stock· 
recruitment curve. 

However there may be another way of some
how hac k i ng jmo the bl ack box. If we could 

foll ow imHvidual fish then we cou1d estal> 
Lish an>' comnion patterns amongst the few 
fish that surv

ive to reach adulthood. This 
rype of information is usually ohr.ained by 
marking and recapt ure exp eriments where 

fish are ta gged and later recaptured. generaJ· 
ly by electric fishing. However, to obtain rea· 
sonable estimates, lots of juvenilc-s nee d  to 
be tagged and many recapr ure operations 
carried out. Electric fishing is time and 
resource intensive and it is still diff icult to 
assess such factors as  when the fish actually 
ente r the lake, and at what size. 

TI1 ere is though a small d evice that rnay be  
able co  help us with this problem. 

Most of y o u  hav e seen at rhe en.trance of 
shops two v e rtical panels t hat will ring an 
alarm when someone passes with an item 
havin g a flat round grey tag still attached to  
it. These tags are called Passive Integrated 

Tran sponders or PIT tags (Fi gure I). PIT tags 
can also b e  pack aged ,is v ery small glass 

tubes containing an integrated circ uit chip 



and a coiled wire creating a magnetic field. 
When the m g  passes through an electric 
field (the v e rtical panels at the shop's 
entrance or a hand held _reade r) it is activ:u 
ed and its number and the time it passed 
through recorded and logged into a moni· 
tO ring facility, 

PIT tags have several desirab le features for 
fish studies. First they arc compact so that 
they can b e  inserted into small fi s h  about LO 
crn long .  Secondly, they carry a uniq u e  code 
enabling identification of indivicl uaJ fish. 

Thirdly, they are not powered so they don't 
have any b:1nery and last for eve r and Jast but 
not least, they arc chea p .  As che cag is read, 
data about that particular fish is fed into :1 
computer fo r use in re search studies. Dy 
deploy ing record ing stations at strategic 
locations in a riv er S)'Stem i t  i s  poss ible to fol
low the progress of the ragged fish in detail. 

The maj or disadvamage j$ that the fish has 10 
swim ,,ery close to the electric field for the 
rag to be read. In the past this limited the 
u se  of these rngs to those situations where 
the f i sh could bas icallr be passed through a 
small gap, or under a hand held read e r .  such 
as in a fish trap or ladder or on  a pro c ess ing 
table. However scientists have now <level-

Whal kind of sick-headed nut goes after 
desperately hard to catch fish? Often it's 
the nut carrying RIO Fluoroflex Plus.• 

oped flat rectangular aerials which detect 
any fish swimming up to a n1e1re or $0 
above. F urthermore, they can link a series of 
these aeriaJs together co cover the whole 
,v idth of a river bed for example. 

In NZ O r  Jacques Boubee of N l\'7A has suc
cessfull)' used this technology 10 tr:,ck the 
movements of coarse fish and eels in the 
\X'aikato basin and it wouJd seem to offer 
huge opporrunitie.s for us, albeit  there are 
some practical issues to overcorne. 

ln.icially we plan to insert PIT tags in juvenile 
r:1inbow trout caught at different siz e s  and at 
d ifferem t.Unes of the year in the \Vaipa 
Stream and to deploy a monito ring station at 
the Wai1, a  trap (Fi gu re 2). This station will 
record when the juveniles move downstr eam 

iJltO the T()ngariro River and more interest4 
inglr when they come back as acluhs ro 
spawn. Addition:1Hy r angers wiU scan your  
catch, using small hand held wands during 
routine su rveys on d1e lake and i n  the rivers 
to record any PIT tagged trout .'l11 is  d:1 t a  wiU 
allow us to estimate 
J. what is the be.st time for migrating 

downstream i.e. what ty pe of fish pr o
vide the best return of ad ults 

2. the growth r:.ue of 1he fish 

It is the strongest, thinnest, most flexible 
100% fluorocarbon tippet material you can 
find. Made specifically for the strongest, fattest, 
most obnoxiously sawy fish you can find. 
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N1 = number of juvonlles t.aggedabove the trap 
N2 = number of Juveniles recorded at the trap 
N3 • number of juvenU.s lost In the Tongariro 
N4= number of Juvenllos rte0rded at the Delta 
Ns • number of adults returning in the Tongariro 
Na= number of adults caught or straying 
N 7 = number of adult:$ rt:tumlng In tho Wa!pa 

N 
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N -..: ••••••• . ... 
Lake Taupo ········ ............................................... :::-

3. the age at remrn and 
4. the proportion of fish caught by anglers. 

Assuming this iS successful, in a second more 
ambitious step we will try t() record tagged 
fish traffic at the Tongariro River D elra to gain 
further information on 
s. tbe time it takes for the juveniles to move 

downstream to the lake 
6. the importance of size and timing on 

emry imo the lake for survival 
7 . the effect of flow on travel through the 

river and 
8. the time when adults move from the Delta 

to the Waipa trap. 

It is this second stage which if successful will 
really unlock the black box and move our 
understanding and management into a whole 
new level. 

So lots of interesting information for ,he 
research tearn 10 look forward to! \Ve will 
keep you updated with the progress of these 
experiments in future issues of Target Taupo . 

Pfgure 2: I11fon11-atio11 on juvenile and adult rainbow trout tbat may be 
obtai11et1 by our proje<1 to use Prr tags i11 t/Je 1imgarlr o/\Vaipt, river system 

Trout Fishing Capital Of The World 

Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TURANGI. 

Quiet. private, spacious ground-floor serviced suites, full kitchens 
& own patios, surrounding an all-year heated swimming pool 

and hot spa. Licensed restaurant & room service meals 
A superb base with plenty to do - there's troot fishing, horse riding, 

golf, hunting, rafting, tramping and moontain biking. 
Fishing Guide services arranged and/ot tackl e, 

waders, flies elc for sate & hire. 
Phone or fax us for a quote. 

Linda & Terry Drum 
PO Box 130, Turangi . 

E-MAIL: ongleN@reap.org.nr 
WEBSITE: http:llwww.fishnhunLCo.ni.lfishinglonglers.poradise 
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FREEPHONE 
osoo soo 039 IAAln HOST Ph 07-386 8980 LJ ' 

Fax 07-386 7408 ACCOMMODATION 

OMISSION · WAIHAHA RIVER ACCESS 
I

n the last isSUl" of Ttu'!!,l'I 'fiut/H> we :1dvisc..·d 
that angkrs should use: the: safe: walking track 

locatc..·d at lhl· houmJary of the l linp.;1r.u: Sc<:nk 
lkst.·rvc whif.·h passc..-s rhrough land :1<.lministl·rnl 
hr thl" \\!ailulu ;\l:lori l.:.mds Trust. 

\\'.'hat was omittl,:d w�1s that the.· tr.u:k pas.,c..·s O\'l"r 

:rnothc:r p; tr<.'d of pri\·atc..· land owned hy O:wid 
Lloyd Propl·rties l.td. Thc houn<lary of this land 
is approximatdy 1 ·11 l lll' ln.:� from the forc..·shorc..· 
:111d the ownl·rs h:tn· allowl·<l angkr :1<.·<.:c.:ss for 
more than fifty yc..·ars :Kross it, so long as no firc..·s 
arc.· lit or dam:tgl· done. 

\Ve apologise. .· for not recognising this in tlw ;1rti· 
d(: , :me.I would like to stn·ss that we..· an; n-ry 
apprc..·t·iarin· of angkrs being pc..·rmittc:<l to :ll-cc..·ss 
thl· \Vaihal1a Ri,·<:1· mou1l1. 





�,, Glenn Maclean 

Below left: ,llm'k V<:nmmt 
stmuls bigb t1b011{! tbe 
1-Jlnemalala River 
upstream of tbc NII J,r,ke, 
llS be trllCks t/Je move· 
meut of radio-Jagged 
trout. 

/Jelow rig/Jt:71,e co,11111'),._ 
side s11rro1111tfi11g tbc HB 
lake and P(I/J/kobum 
anti Kakapo Streams Is 
ruggetl and steep ll'/Jk/J 
caused some Issues wl/lJ 
tbc ratfio,.trackin�r.t,. 

I
n September we completed the Jina! 
fortnight of our trapping trial to capture 
trouc in the bypass cha1u1el below the 

(·ID lake on the Hinemaiaja River, and to lift 
these fish above the dam. \�'e were under· 
taking this programme on behalf of 
TnistPower who are required to facilitate 
fish passage above the dam as part of their 
consems to oper:ue the Hi..nemaiaia Power 
Scheme. There art: several ways th:n this 
could be achieved in the long term, and in 
order to assess the feasibility and logistics of 
the trap and transfer appwach, chis trial was 
conducted over winter. 
Over the four trapping periods of a fortnight 
each, 225 adult rainbow trout were cap· 
lured, transferred to our tanker, and released 
again above the dam. Th.is easili• exceeded 
the consent target of 200 fish . lnterestingly 
despite the perception that Hinemai:lia crout 
tend co be larger than elsewhere in the fish
ery, these fish only averaged ;02 mm in 
length ancl 1.6kg in weight. 
The fish were lifted above the dam co allow 

them ro once again spawn in the 
Pahikohuru and KakapQ Streams, which 
were key spawning tribut..'lrle.s prior to the 
building of the dam. One of the issues we 
face in terms of establishing the run back in 
these streams, is that the trout we are cur· 
rently trapping have most likely been 
spawned in the byp:t� channel. Trout nor• 
m:tUy trr to return to where they were 
spawned and by puuing these fish above the 
<lam they arc in tota1ly unfamiliar waters. 
We expect it will take a Jiule whil e 10 estab
Lish the rnns back in these streams. To mon
itor what the fish did once released above 
the dam1 we regularly checked the spawning 
streams. We also radio rngged 17  of the fish 
using tags recovered from last years 
Tongariro River study.Twice a week the loca
tions of these ragged fish in the l;1ke were 
checked, to build up a picture of their 
beha,,iour . This was not the easiest task as 
the lake and stream valleys are vcrr narrow 
with steep sides that twist and turn in a tor• 
tuous course.The upshot of cltis is that it is 



Above: Tbe mo11tb of tbe 
Pablko/J11r11 Stream.  

Above rigbt: look/11,� up 
the PtJ/JikolJuru Stm,nu. 
Tbe stream prooides per· 
feet babilat for trout and 
was a key spawning trilJ
lllary p,·ior to tbe build
ing of tbe dt11n. 

PIJotos: Glenn ,Ht1c/et11t 

very difficult to obtain a line o f  sight over 
some of the sy stem and there are areas 
where the radio s ignal is lost. 
The radio track ing indicates that the fish 
move back and forth au over the lake. pre
sumably look ing for suitable spawning 
areas .  \Ve also observed som e  fish in t.he 
spawning streams and ke lts that had clear· 
ly spawned, re covering at the dam. So 
early indications look promj sing. 
The n ext ste p in this project to evaluate 
fish passage, is to inve stiga te the survival 
of juvenile trout passing through the 
po wer house turbine as they m igrate 

downstream. This trial is planned fo r  later 
in th e year .  

Enquire about our new 
boot pockoges now. 

IH�;:;
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Lnke Otamn11gaknu (ajfecN011ately e n/led "Lake O"by m,my anglers) was ope11etl up 
r,galn to fisblng 011 tbe /st of October, after bei11g closed over tbe spaw11i11g senson. 111 t/Jls 
arNc/c Technical Support Officer ,i1ark Venma11 reviews tbe trappi11g tlone over lbe winter 
and looks at .fisbl11g prospects 011 tbe lake for n11glers Ibis summer. 

T
his winter completed our eleventh consecutive trapping season of the Te \Vhaiau Stream. 
The Papakai Stream (a side tributary) was also trapped for the nioth successive year. These 
are the only significant spawning streams of L1ke Otamangakau. Rainbow and brown trout 

are trapped in both streams to monitor the overall state and health of the trout population and 
identify trends over the )'ears. 11lis article summarises the results of tllis yc·.ir's tmpping pro
gr,mme and compares the data with recent years, 
n,e Te Whaiau and Papakai traps were operated from April until August, wllich cowrs the tOtal 
spawning run of both species. Unlike thcTaupo fishery, the timing of the spawning runs is much 

more defined in L1ke Otamangakau. 
The highest monthly rainfall occurred during June this year 
with 424mm recorded at the trap sites. This coincided with 
the peak in both rhe brown and rainbOw trom runs in the'fc 
Whaiau Stream. Apar1 from April where just 46oun of r-,in was 
recorded, the remaining months were relatively wet with rain
fall e.xceeding 200nun everi• month. Overall, the 2004 ,rapping 
season was considerably wetter than last year with an addi· 
tional 400mm of ra in recorded. 

0 -1-�- ��-�- - �---- ----< 
Although sm.'lller llw1 l11e 1e Whaiau Stream, the Papakai Stream 
produces a reasonable run, with brown trolll malting up the great 

1994 1995 19961997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

Figure 1: Number of 
trout trapped /11 t/Je 'le 
\Vhaiatt Stream between 
1994 and 2004 (ndjust· 
ed to lake Into account 

.fisb wbicb bypassed tbe 
tl'tlj) during floods). 
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Year 

1 --Rambow • Brown I majority of the fish. Runs tend to range anywhere between 80 and 
3;o fish with both this year and last producing good numbers. Two 

hw1drcd and seventy fish ran the stream in 2003 and 320 this year .  A rna.ximum of 354 trout were 
coun1ed during die wimer of 2002, making the 2004 nm l11e second higbt'St since trapping began. 
The brown trout run in the'rc Whaiau Stream was down very slightly in comparison to the pre· 
vious four years although ii appears the population is currently stable at around IOOO adult 
fish. However, the rainbow trout run was higher than the previous two years with a total of 
1425 fish being recorded. Figure 1 shows 1he adjusted runs of trout by species through the"le 
\Vhaiau tr··Jp over the eleven year period. 
In comparison to last year, the average length and weight of female rainbow trout (578mm and 
2.48kg) has decreased slightly (fables I & 2) while rainbow males ha,·e shown a slight increase 
(599mm and 2.7kg), Despite females appearing smaller and ligh1er, t11e average condition factor for 
fem.'lles has increased from 43.7 in 2003 to 45.5 in 2004. A smaller incn."se in average condition 
factor was also found for males tmpped during 2004 (fable 3). 
·n1c average size is affected by the increase in population size associated with a strong new year 
class coming lit.rough. The large number of maiden fish indicates good rccrn.itment in recent years. 
l)uring 2004, female brown trou, were on average longer and heavier (570mm aod 2.35kg) than 
those trapped the previous season but were on par with 1hose trapped during the winter of 2002, 
Male brown trout also showed a slight increase in length and weight (609mm and 2 .7kg) over those 
ir,ppcd during 2003, Condicioo faetors for both sexes of brown trout also increased slightly. 
A cotal of six troph)'·Si?.ed r ainbow trout,greater than 4.54kg or l0lbs, were tmpped during 2004 
which is four more than last year .  Tue heaviest fish trapped was a rainbow male weiglling a hefty 
5.45kg (121bs) and measuring 765mm in length. One 101b brown was trapped during 2003, but 
no browns over lOlbs ,vcrc trJpped this year. 
It was also encouraging to see an increase in the number of rainbow trout weiglling 3.6kg (81bs) or 
more, A slight increase in the percentage of brown trout over 3.6kg was also observed from 1.7% 
in 2003 to 2.5% during 2004. However, t11e most significant incr<'aSC was amongst rainbow trout, 



'I'<tbfe 1:Average fengllJ (mm) of trout tmppetl /11 tbe Te \Vbalau St,-e,1111 between 1994 and 2004. 

Species / sex 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

RF 600 6 15  600 586 586 540 556 590 607 587 578 

RM 593 616 623 600 587 530 567 607 618 583 599 

BF 572 599 597 570 579 534 530 551 574 555 570 

BM 599 627 622 6 1 1  606 575 571 596 621  607 609 

7ablc ?·,11,amge weigbt (kg) of trout tmpped i11 t/Je Te \V/Jaitm Stream between 1994 mu/ 2004 -· 
Species / sex 1994 

RF 2 .82 

RM 2.63 

BF 2.34 

BM 2.62 

Species 2003 2004 

/ sex 

RF 43.7 45.5 

RM 42.J 43.7 

BF 44.3 45.4 

BM 4 1 .9 43.1 

1t'lble J: il1:erage 

co11ditio11 factors for 

botb species of trout 

trt,ppetl in tbe Te \'Vl)a/au 

Stream d1trl11g 2003 and 

2004. 

Condition facto,· Is a 

formula ivbic/J relates 

t/Je weigbt of a flsb to 

its fe11gth. T/Je 

/Jig/Jer t/Je condition 

facto,; tile fluter tile 

fls/J. A flsb witb a 

co11ditio11 factor of 40 

is 11ormt1IIJ' co11sid· 
eretl to be in good 

co11dilio11. 

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

3 . 18  3 .01 2 .6 2 .61 2 .1 2 .18  2 .62 2 .83 2.5 2.48 

3.05 3. 18 2 .65 2.51 1 .9  2 .2 1  2 .69 2 .84 2.35 2.7 

2.85 2 .87 2.33 2.47 1.9 1 .87 2. 12 2.42 2. 15  2 .35 

3 .08 3.04 2.76 2.76 2.32 2.23 2.52 2 .83 2.58 2.7 

,vith the percenc,ge of the pop,tlation over 8Lbs increasing from 6 . 1  % in 2003 to 8.5% during 2004 
despite the increase in overall population size .  
Once ag:tin, data gathered from angler s.·uisfuction surveys completed once Lhc summer season 
had closed corresponded well with the data from our trappil1g programme. For example, these 
experienced anglers commented upon the number of trophy.sized fish present last summer 
and rated them on average at 8.3 out of 10. Tilis is considerably higher than the average rating 
of 4 . 2  during 2003. Similarly, these anglers also commented on the improvement in size and con· 
dition of llle trout with many claiming that they were better than recent years with many look· 
.ing quite 'paunch'. Further comments were made about the number of maiden fish and again 
this wns reflected by the numerous maidens passing through tl1e trap this winter. 
\Vith che number and condition of large fish combined with numerous maidens, fishing prospects 
this coming summer at L1.ke Oramangakau look solid - weather pennitting of course! Let's hope 
some of these big .6sh take the final step and kick through imo the magic IOlb br.1cket. 

Supporl 

Make shopping easy with these 

" Great Christmas gift ideas" 

Recipe books 

"The Picnic Hamper" 
"The Bach in Winter" 

i\1ony wonderful recipe S 

co..-----' Only $II EACH 

Card� 

i J A PACKS5 

Postage included 

Please write to: Lake Taupo Hospice., PO Box 950, Taupo 
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Children's fishing pond 
is revamped for next year 

by Brrol Cudby 

IJelow left: Work muler
wuy to remoue the fltwl 
slurry mu/ place grauel on tbe base of 11,c pond. 

Below rlg/Jt: Timy Bell 
begins lo remove tl1e 
nuul t111d rock Ji·om the 
pond w/Jen rej)t1/rs 
began /11 August. 
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W:ten the Tongariro River flooded 
at the end of Febniary this year, 
maj <)r damage was done to the 

Tonguiro National Trout Centre, with one of 
the worst hit areas of the site being the cllil· 
dren's fishing pond. The pond is a popular 
attraction as a place to feed the fish.and each 
year cllildren a.re able to catch a trout from 
the pond on the public fishing days organ
ised from April ro October. Unfortunately, 
due to the flood damage, the pond had to be 
closed this year. On the posith•e side though, 

1hjs g;we us an opportunity to undertake a 
full refurbishment of the pond. 
The Tongariro Nation:tl Trout Centre Society 
adopted the project to restore the pond and 
found a generous sponsor who would pay for 
repairs to be made. An application to the 
Lion Foundation for a grant of $27,000 was 
successful and covered repair work in order 
for the pond to be ready for use :Lgain in 
2005. With the funding assured, Gordon 
Hydes, a Ioc,1 builder who has built and over
seen existing river rock walls at the trout 



Gorr/011 Hydes places //Je 

rocks <JS t/Je new wall 

begins to take sht1pe. 

Pbotos: Erl'OI Cud/Jy 

centre was conc.racted to do the repair work 
Restoration began on 12 August with Tony 
llcll of Phillip s Bobcat Services removing 
about 80 cubic metres or mud and rock over 
a period of fiv e day:; ,  between rainstorms 
and bad weather. 
Unexpec,ed problems a rose fro m 1he Sl:lrt. 
Tony Bel.I f inished o n  7 Sep1ember bul was 

unable to rerno,·e 1he final I ;omm deep slurry 
of mud and wa1er and his work uncovered a 
considerable inflow of groundwater which 
rc:.-quired c ontinua! p umping t o  al.low any work 
10 be done. Kemo han Comractors Ltd we re 
called in and removed most of the remaining 
slurry . S evemy cubic merres of gr:tded rockfill 
was then placed over che bed of the pond to 
ra ise it above the groundwater level. 
To date, good progress has been mad e and 
the rock wall 1ha1 surrounds the p o nd is 
now takiog shape. TI1 ere have been some 
k ind gestures amidst the frustrations of get· 
1ing this wo rk done. The Society i s  extreme
ly grateful to \Vo rk s 1 nfrastructure L td, 
K c r nohan Contr:tcc ors Led and 1\1rangi 
Remals Lid for their generous supp o r t. 
We hope ro show you the complc1ed pond 
in th� March issue of Target 1J1upo. We al so 

plan to announce in that issue the dates for 
the public fishing days in 2005. This wiU 

please hundreds o f  keen Lillie anglers all 
over the North Isla nd! 

Everybody is talking about it . . .  
. .. 

�UMMINBIRll 
THE NEW 

HUMMINBIRD M97x 
COLOUM'c 

GPS/CHARTPLOTTER/FISHFINDER 

Now Everyone 
Can Afford One! 

Has built-in Uni-Map charting and also uses 

�NAWOHIClf(;O/d 
charts for increased seamless detail 
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WHY DOES DOC MANAGE 
THE TAUPO TROUT FISHERY? 

l>y John G ibbs 

John i s  tbe Fis/Jery Area 
1\.fanager t1n d IJt1s fls/Jed 
Laite Tauj)o since t/,e 
1950s, witlJ a working 
i 111X>lvem e11t wil/1 t/J e 

jisbery sf11ce 1964. 
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Wby does DOC manage tbe Ttuipo fishery w/Je11 Fisb tmd Game do 
ii eve,-ywhe,·e else? This is " question we often hear. Sometimes 
ti comes with a suggestion tbat 111a11.agi11g a11 iutro,liiced species 
,toes11't seem like tbe Departme11t of Co11servatio11's core role. 

W:11 the an:>,vCr is quite straightfor· 
.var<l. Tro ut and all other sports 
fish are public resources. They 

cannot be privately owned until an<l unless 
they have been lawfully caught. And that 
law? \Vhy,it's the Conservation Act. 
The Minister of Conservation is responsible 
for t.he Conservation Act and the legislation 
is administered by DOC, including those 
parts relating to trout. For the most part, the 
managemem of trout (and game birds) is del
egated under the Act to Fish and Gnme 
Councils, wh.ich are Crown entities responsi
ble to the Minister of Conservation. 
1l1e Taupo trout fishery is also 
administc.rc:d under exactly the 

err and thus lose a highly valued recreation
al and tourism resource. 

111c government began negotiations with 
Ngati 1\1wharetoa i.11 1924 aod tbese conclud
ed io 1926 with the passing of the Maori bmd 
Amendment and Maori l.and Claims 
Adj ustment Act. 111.is foresraUed the private 
ownersll.ip of Taupo w.iters by declaring their 
beds Crown land. Public access to and use of 
the lake for all purpoS<'S \\S\S provided by a 
right-of-way :,round its shores. Dul in a un.ique 
move, the agreement also J)tO\'ided access on 
foot for licenS<..-·d anglers over most of the 
banks of the inflowing rivers while retaining 

their M:lori ownership . 
There were some small areas 

same provisions of the 
Conservation Acc. It has its' 
own de1aik.'"<.I rules, the ·n1upo 
F'i$hcry tkgulations, but the)1 

are also authorised by the 
Conservation. ,\ct .  l;ish and 
Game regions have partS of the 
Fres}l\v:tter Fishery Regulations 
and Anglers' Notices fullilling 
the same role. 

11Je big differe11ce 
goes rigbt back to 
the early days of 
the Tattpofishery 

mul tlie ow11ersf1ip 
of tbe beds of t/Je 

of lakeshorc and river bank 
already in freehold title and 
these 'i\'eren•t affected by 
rhe new Act. But any Maori 
land freeholded Since 1926 
retains its· public or anglers• 
rights-of�way. waters where 

Taupo trout live. Jn ren1m for th<.--sc rights, the 
Crown pays Ngati Tuwharetoa 

'111e big difference goes right back to the early 
days of the Taupo fishery and the ownership 
of the beds of the waters where 1lmpo trout 
live. Pri()r to 1926 Nga ti 1\1wharctoa, the local 
iwi,owned the bed of LakeTaupo,the beds of 
the inflowing rivers and most of the sur 
rounding land. 'l11is gave them effective con
trol of access to the fishery itself, although the 
water and the trout were a public resource. 
As the quality and reputation of the fishery 
grew many ardent anglers, particularly from 
USA and UK, saw opportunities to clain1 
their own piece of I >aradise . Various over· 
turcs were made to Maori landowners either 
to buy land around the lake or along the 
rivers, or to purchase exclusive access agree
ment$. New Zealand anglers :tn<l the gov
ernment of the day saw the risk rhal this 
could effecth'ely privatise much of the fish-

annual smns based on fisll.ing 
and boating use. But to quamify tbi.s,special 6sh
ing licences and boating fct.'S (launching ramp, 
m()Oring and berthing pemlits) were r<.>quired. 
All me revenue from this speci.'11 fishiog licence 
is used to man.1ge the trom fishe-1')� but it p1-o
vidc...c-s the figure agafn�L which the payment to 
thc1\1wharctoa M:ioriTn ist Boru-cl is indexed. To 
ens,u-e that all angling use is accorn1K-d for, 6sh
ing Licences for 01her pans of the country can .. 
not be used al ·n.upo. 
Since shortl)' after the turn of the 20th cen
tury the Tau po fishery. along with the other 
maj or tourist fish<:ric� of the Southc-rn and 
Rotorua lakt:S districts, were managed direct
ly by governmem agencies .  ·n1e first was the 
Department of Tourist and Health Resorts 
and, since 1913, the Department of Internal 
Affairs (later NZ Wildlife Service). This 
reflected the vic,vs of successive govern· 



�·r;;�/����� �;;;;;·;;;�n� 'in t.h:'.e:"":: ... ::-:.�. --,----"'t'!:' 
.iu�rnoon he �-.·t:ured six fi�h, left his ff�· i1l two, nnd bad 
�e,1 i-i.wrrnl other�. or these thcro were so"ernl fish wMeh 
·orr tlol1'.0 to 71hi;., in weight, iocluding a lovoly brown trout: 
\ .<.I were a little hit lean nod wc,re return6d, tUhl the· hnl• 
n('e were gol)tl itxb of ;) lbi-. A� he remnrkC'd at the end 
� the dtty'-n 1 bnvc never hnd or e,,er hope to h�·:o such a 
1y of wonclerf'u l  fi�hing in my life. lt ii- almoi,:t unbe· 

Their Excellencies, Lord and Lady Bledlsloe, ldndly 
pose w.th some fi.8ll taken l?Y · His Excellency with the 

dry dY ln Cherry Pool on the Tongartro. ,:,oc::::,oc::>o<::::>oc::=>oc:::::>oc:=:)Oc::::>o-=>oc::::,oc:::>oc:=>o�oc:\) 
� FOR SALE. 0 

/0 Hardy Houghtoo Rod, 9Ht; two F,J>ar<' top.'(; in 0 o aluminium case; \'Ory little \lSed; perfect condition. o 
, £8. For n<ldre��. apply the Editor, 

� ::>oc::=>o<=:>-oc::::>oe=>oc::::,o<=:>oc::>oc:::::>o<=:>0<:=>oc:::::>oc=,o<!. '0C=>OC=>OC=>OC::::,Oc::::)1)C:::,0.::::::>0c:::>o<==>oc:::::>oc::::,oc:::>o<, ) f DONEGAL HAND-WOVEN TWl:ED And HAND-

� . MANAGE��:::::�;,
8

Irl,h Free Stnto. l 
t ,c::::,oc::=>oc:::>o<=:>oc::::>oc:=>oc:=>oc:::::>oc:::=>oe::>o<::::::::ooc::::,oc. 
'---------� ... ----

As the qu(l//ty mul repuf(l/'/011 of the To11garlro River g1-eu1, so ditl tbe 
number of vlsilo,.s to t/Je area. 
T/Jls e,:ce,pt ft'Om tbe New Zealand l'ls/J/118 anti SbOOlh18 Gazette Isl 
February 1935 s/Jows the Governor General Lortl Bled/sloe (111d Lady 
Bled/sloe after fls/J/118 t/Je To118arlro River. 

ments of the importance of these fisheries to 
the country's economy and their recreation 
al value to the nation. 
In 1he [>eriod after 1926, Ngati 'l \1wharetoa 
frequently cxpressed their view tha1 the Act 
proclaiming Taupo beds as Crown land did 
not accurately renect their ag.rcement with 
the Crown. By the late 1980s the two parties 
were close to agreement on the 1\Jwharctoa 
view. In 1992 a deed was signed restoring 1he 
titl.e to the beds of T�1upo waters to Ngati 
'l\Jwharctoa while retaining au tile e.xisdng 
rights and privileges of public and fishing 
access. 
At this same time the management of 
sports fish and game birds in New Zealand 
was undergoing major changes. The old 
acclimatisation societies were replaced 
with fish and game councils. Most of the 
areas formerly directl y managed by the 
government also passed to Fish :md Game 
concrol. 
In the normal course of events the Taupo 
fishery nligln well h-a.ve followed. However, 
Ngati 'l\1wharetoa made very cleat' the value 
they placed on their unique statutory rcla• 
tionsh.ip with the Crown. This required that 
they dealt directly with the government as 
the Crown's representative on Lake Ta.upo 
issues. 1t would not truly reflect the purpose 
and intent of the 1926 Act and the 1992 
D eed if the governmem deleg,ued its man 
agcmem role to a third party. 
So recognition of this vi ew was given in the 
Conservation Ac,, with the respousibility for 
managing the ·nmpo fishery lx!ing placed 
with the D i rector Genera.I of Conservation. 
DOC had incorporated the former Wildlife 
Service, which was managing the fishery, as 
one of its pa.rem organisations so it  ensured 
continuit)' was maintained. 
Perhaps more imporramly, the 
Co11serv:ltion .Act incorporated the gO\'Crn· 
ment' s functions for not only the protec 
tion and preservation of historical and 
indigenous natural resources, but -also for 
recreation and enjoymem or public conser� 
vation lands. Crucially, this Act also provid
ed for the management of valued intro
duced recreational species - sports fish and 
game birds. The value lhe community 
places on these statutorily managed species 
is refl ected in their status in the 
Conservation Act. And so it was that the 
political decisions were made and DOC 
now manages the 1"aupo trout fishery. 
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SUY�f!�Yeadue:f!.UY ClJf}' of 

GET TA VPO 

F
or those of you abou t r o  buy your adult season licence 
so you can take advantage of fishing over the summer at 

Taupo, don't forget to fill i n  your complete postal address 
on the licence so you receive future issues o f  this magazine. 
Our  database iS base d on the previous years licence details, ie. 
what you fill out on your licence this year will form our databas e  
f or Target Taupo magazine from July 2005 t o  March 2006 . 

Common mistakes on licences that prevent you 
receiving 1a1-get Taupo are: 
• Putting down a holiday home address on 

your licence instead of your residential and 
postal address 

• Forgetting to include the "RO number" and sub
urbs of major towns on rural delivery addresses 

• Illegible writing (don't forget we are trying to 
interpret a carbon copy) 

We not only need all details on y our licenc e  completed for legal 
r<.>aSons, but the more informa tion you provide the better chance y ou 
have of receiving future issues of Target Taupo. 

Tongariro 
National Trout 
Centre Society 

The Society encourages and promotes public interest in trout fishing, an 

understanding of the Taupo fishery and trout habitat. 'The River Walk' Visitor 
Centre has been developed to provide a modern learning experience about trout for 
visitors of all ages. Throughout the year S0<:iety volunteers publicise and conduct 
children's fishing days at the Centre to teach children to fish for trout and to 
encourage respect for our environment. 

To joi11 the Society please fill in the form and i11c/11de the a111111a/ s11bscriptio11 of $25 
· - � ��-��::.--__ ...,_ -·----- -- - - -

Name: 

Address: 



LOTS 
I N FO F 

F H ELPFUL 
R ANG LERS 

(:.i,1 l>�·11.1t c 111l·111 nJ c 1m,�·,, .umo ., It l½1/1u ftnwhai 

Di stributed by: 

• The new map of the Tongariro 
River specially designed for 
anglers with pools named and 
access tracks marked 

• A fish measure sticker to assist 
you to measure your catch 

• A brochure wilb helpful tips on 
how to relea,;e fish carefully 

• A trolling brochure with tips on 
fishing Lake Taupo including 
rigs and seasonal information 

W e  also have a limited supply of th e last 
fo ur back i:;sues of  Target Taupo. 

Ta ke adv-J ntagc of this free information 
which is available from thcTurangi office 
of the Department o f  Conservation, or by 
contacting us : fish.info@doc .govt .nz or 

(07) 386 9259 . 

Helpful information for anglers, in clud
ing a monthly monitoring reporrJ can b e  
found o n  the internet: 

SUFIX XL 
· sTRONG 

Extra Limp & High Strength Line 
An exceptionally soft, smooth and limp line with great 
tensile and knot strength. Smooth trouble free casting 
with less line twisting, fewer kinks and less backlashes. 
Ranging from 4.8 · 43 Lb, in low-vis lemon green colour. 

NORTH ISLAND Robert A. Conaghan (N.Z.) Ltd 
Ph 09 638 6100 

� 
<>Sufix. SOUTH ISLAND Alexto Sports 2000 Ltd 

Ph 03 477 0084 FISHING LINE 
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te,a,m,p,yofiu, Tania Greaves 

Tania's new posif/011 

invoh)(!S atlmi11isteri11g 

tl:Je licensing �)·stem mu/ 

llals/11g wllb 140 age11ts 
around t/Je NortlJ lsltmtl. 

T:ulia Greaves joined the Thupo Fisher y 
Arca in early September as the n<.-.v 
Ranger, Service. 'lnis position pn.xtom.i

nately involves licence administration and serv
icing the I 40 agents throughout the North 
Island who sell 1llupo District fishing licences. 
1 hLs iS a challenging and important role.as man, 
agemeot of the T.supo fishery is fully funded 
from t11e revenue derived by t11e sale oflicences. 
Tania was born and r:lised in T.·n1po, attend· 
ing ·niupo-nui•a tia CoJlcge whc.rc she was a 
member of the Sailing Club and spent most 
summers swimming or fishing on the lake. 
She then Left to atte.nd Massey University. 
where she gained a Bachelor of Science, 
majoring io 1..oology. Afte.r working in tern� 
porary Jobs as a shop assistant, calf rearer 
and apple picker,T.1nia is enjoying being able 
to use the knowledge gained from her Study 
and says her futher is happy to be seeing a 
renU'n on his investment. 
T.1nia  recalls attending a children's fishing 
day at theTongariro National Trout Centre in 
1983, where 1he highlight was catching a 
fish that was bigger than her brother's! "That 
was tlie first time in my life I had caught a 

trout fly-fishing", says Tania. Just recently 
though, Tania landed a nice rainbow at the 
8irch Pool on the Tongariro. ·n1is could be 
the start of a fishing addiction! 
T.-ulia and her fan1ily have also spent many 
weekends tramping in the Tongariro National 
Park and surrounding areas. "'frs a wonderful 
place to live - there is so much to do and see.• 
T.1nia is a keen angler, both in fresh and salt 
water. One of her fishing highlights was 
catching a 1 3  pound snapper off the coast of 
Wh.iritoa while on a week long fishing trip 
with her brother Royce, who lives in t11e Bay 
of Plenty. 
'fania joined the Department in March at the 
Palmerston North Area Office as a temporary 
Ranger, after returning from working four years 
in Queensland, Australia. Titis g.we her an 
excellent grounding in how tl1c D epartment 
functions. "'lne Pahnerston North Area Office 
was great; she says ."111e staff t11ere were a real
ly good team and worked well together. It was 
an accllem starting point for me ... 
Ou.ring her spare time 'Jania is a keen horse 
emhusiast, and practises Natural Horsemanship .  
She is currently looking for a horse to start on .  
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•Wl'lll * River and stream ny fishing * 'Wilderness adventure.c; * HelJ.fishing or ran.fishing :A: Gift vouchers &: package bookings * All equipment supplied Mobile: 021 638 242 Tel: 07 377 003S Fax: 07 377 013S Website. www.nz.nyfish.co nz Email u2f1sh©nzftyfish co.nz 

PO Box 1 SSS Tavpo, Nl 

'Ii!';.� Specialising in: �;,.._ ��- f'( • Fresh & Saltwater Tackle � · , • • Rod Et Waders Hire � • Fishing Licences v,-• Hunting Permits • fishing Guides a. Boat Charters 
George a 
Carol Blake 147 Tongariro StretTaupo 

Ph/Fax: 07 378 3714 After Hours: 07 378 8188 Mobile: 025 603 4277 

61(Ge 
Turangi 

Budget priced accommodation, 
big on comfort and service. • From S 18 per • Share, s and hOfiday homes • Freeze, a oket, • Guides •'t"

a'/P�drew for booki 
Ph (071386 8281 Fax (07P86 8283 

email: belllliro®reap.org.nz 
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- - --• Right on the banks of the world famous Tongarico River. • lnex�nsive riverside accommodacion. Twin/Doubles from $55 per nii;hr. • lat)le shared KitchenlOining Room w1th all fucilitics. • T-q Lounge with OP.Cn fire and sun decks. • Fishing guides available. 
15  Taupehi Road, Turangi 

New Zealand. Ph: (07) 3868 150 
Fax: (07) 386 8150 

Email: sportsmanslodge@xt·m.co.nz 
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MOTOR LODGE 

TURANGI 

MOTEL COMPLEX, 
CONFERENCE CENTRE, MOTORHOME PARK 31 Comfona1>1e Accomo<latioo Uni ts se1 in 7.5 aetes 01 Par1dand • Conference Hall and equipment available • 20 point Motorhome park ai:id amenities bloek • llcel\Se<I Restauran! 
ouides arr.angied, 
CNR STATE HIGHWAY OIIE A/10 ARAHORI SIR • P.O. BOX 142 • 
llJRl."1il •JIEWZEAlA/lO PHOIIE:07386-7515 filX:07386-7509 0800 Globug (11800 456 284) Website:Httpt/ prijandtco.nz 
Creel Tackle House� 
189 Taupahi Road, Turangi 
Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929 

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS 

Central North Island Agents for: 

fJrl1 n,,,;op·i@I 

Tauranga-Taupo 
Lodge 

Lake Taupo • New Zealand 
Righr next to rhr 
Tnunmgn .. Tnupo River 

• Motels· Cabins· Camping Ground e Fish deaning room & frccur • fishing guide a.vai l1blc Ph: (07) 386 8385 e Fa.s: (07) 386 8386 H()tts: Keven, Irene. 



• TARATA FISHAWAY • 
• ACC0\1\IODATIO� • GUlt>l'DOR l:NGUIDffi fbtilr>.G • 
Sttuated in the remo:e �i Valley where the piduresque 
Rangitik.ei River meets the rugged Ruahine Ranges. Unique 
trout lrshing right at our doorS109. 
Location, location, location. New! River Retreat. 
Spa Bath, Homestead. fisherman's Cottage, Trout 
Fishing. Rafting, Tramping. Spotlight Safaris, 
Camp Ours. "Mini · ·  Golf. Clay Bird Shooting. 

Fax:063880954 C
ourHosts: Trudl& 

�:::;:::: 
Ema II: fisluway@xtta .e:o .nz 
l):www.la.ra�.CO .IU 

13 Parekari11Q,?f,.:t1{1J Rd 

I 

Ohuarioa Rd 
Mo.uo.apa POBo.(41 Tu1a1"91 POBo•41 fl!lang1 Phone 07 3S6 7162 Phone 07 386 8754 

fax b«h CJmps 07 386 7162 

-�<)LIJ'n�LY r)i'Vil.li'JG 
Tongariro River Raft Fishing 

UpperTongariro River December - May 
Lower Tongariro River -ALL Year 
$495.00 for two anglers per day 

Join Ian Ruthven for the BEST fly fishing 
adventure of your life. 

PH 0800 35 34 35 
ian@wi lderness.co.nz 
www.nzflyfish.com 

Raft Fishing Specialists 
F&G'761 

1(g,imanctl,(!).Cf/ 18i6,trrw 
I.ICllNCllO RESTAURANT 

al Lhc Kaima11awa Dodge. 'lurangi 

Delicious food 
for hungry fishermen 

MOSTS: Jim & Rae Magan 

258 Taupahi Road 
Phone 07 386 8709 Fax 07 386 8768 

Mobile 025 955 230 � 
Email j.r.magan@actrix.co.ni ! 
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